City Council
Staff Agenda Report

Agenda Item: 7c.

Agenda Subject: Consideration to amend the City of Dalworthington Gardens Code of Ordinances, Chapter 13,
regarding regulations for garbage and recycling pickup
Meeting Date:

Financial Considerations:

July 18, 2019
Budgeted:
☐Yes ☐No ☒N/A

Strategic Vision Pillar:
☐ Financial Stability
☒ Appearance of City
☒ Operations Excellence
☐ Infrastructure Improvements/Upgrade
☒ Building Positive Image
☐ Economic Development
☐ Educational Excellence

Prior Council Action: Council asked for a change in the Solid Waste Ordinance in June.
Background Information: When looking over the draft, please notice the color code I have used. I have taken
from Pantego and Mansfield’s ordinances. The draft has been sent to Cara and I expect to have her suggestions to
language at the Council meeting. If you see duplicate language, it is because I want you to choose which language
you want in the ordinance.
Justification for Request: The Solid Waste Ordinance is outdated and needs updating.
Recommended Action/Motion: Motion to approve changes to the City’s Solid Waste Ordinance.
Attachments: Solid Waste Ordinance - Draft
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ARTICLE 13.03 SOLID WASTE†
Division 1. Generally
Black – Wording from current DWG Code
Red – Wording from Pantego’s Code
Blue – Sherry’s comments
Purple – Wording from Mansfield’s Code
Sec. 13.03.001

Title

This article shall be known as the garbage and trash disposal ordinance of the city. (2005 Code, sec. 8.3.01)
Sec. 13.03.002

Definitions

The following words and terms, when used in this article, shall have the meanings respectively ascribed to them in this
section:
Acceptable brush. Tree trimmings that are bundled in lengths no more than four feet (4') and no more than fifty (50)
pounds in weight.
Acceptable waste. Any nonhazardous garbage, trash, debris, brush, bulky waste, dead animals, stable matter, yard waste,
recyclable materials and other refuse which the collector is legally permitted to accept for collection and delivery for
disposal pursuant to the terms of its operating permit(s), including, but not limited to acceptable brush, commercial
waste, industrial waste and residential waste, but excluding unacceptable waste.
Approved container. A receptacle for garbage and trash meeting specifications prescribed by the city.
Brush. Tree and shrub trimmings which are not susceptible to placement in regulation containers.
Bulky waste. Solid waste items of such size or quantity that the items cannot feasibly be collected in a normal solid
waste collection. Bulky waste includes, but is not limited to: furniture, carpet, concrete, automobile tires, mattresses,
dirt, bricks, and appliances.
Bundled Brush. Brush securely tied together for form an easily handled package not exceeding four feet in length or 50
pounds in weight.
City. The City of Dalworthington Gardens; for the purposes of the notices, consents and approvals required by this
article, the water and sewer superintendent of the city or his duly authorized representative.
Collector. The person, firm or corporation under contract to the city to perform on its behalf the functions of collecting
and disposing of garbage, trash and other solid wastes within the city.
Container. An approved container, meaning for residential customers a plastic bag of specifications equal to the
container sold by the city for solid waste collection purposes.
Commercial container. Metal containers supplied by city’s solid waste contractor for collection of garbage or recycling
and affording capacity to service a customer so as to prevent spillage, unsightly, and unsanitary conditions.
Commercial waste. All types of acceptable waste generated or discarded by stores, offices, restaurants, warehouses,
multifamily housing units which utilize commercial containers and other nonmanufacturing activities at commercial and
industrial units, excluding residential waste and industrial waste. The term “commercial waste” shall include
construction and demolition debris.
Curbside service. Garbage, trash, and recyclable materials to be picked up by the city’s solid waste contractor which
will be located at the curbside of the street bearing the customer’s address.
Customer. Any owner, occupant, tenant, or person otherwise in control of any premises in the city on which garbage
and trash are accumulated and from which the same is removed or required to be removed pursuant to the terms of this
article.
Debris. Dirt, concrete, rocks, bricks, lumber, plaster, or other waste building material.
Garbage. Refuse animal or vegetable matter, as from a kitchen or food processing facility.
Garbage. All animal and vegetable matter, such as waste material and refuse from kitchens, residences, grocery stores,
butcher shops, restaurants, cafes, drugstores, hotels, rooming and boarding houses, and other deleterious substances, not
including dirt, concrete or rocks.
Hazardous waste. Solid waste identified or listed as a hazardous waste by the administrator of the United States
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Environmental Protection Agency under the Federal Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended by the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (42 U.S.C. section 6901 et seq.).
Industrial waste. Any acceptable waste resulting from or incidental to any process of industry or manufacturing, mining
or agricultural operations. The term “industrial waste” shall include class III industrial solid waste (as defined under title
30, part I, chapter 330, subchapter A, rule 330.2 of the Texas Administrative Code), but shall exclude unacceptable
waste and class I industrial solid waste and class II industrial solid waste.
Recyclable material. A material that has been recovered or diverted from the nonhazardous waste stream for the purpose
of reuse, recycling or reclamation, a substantial portion of which is consistently used in the manufacture of products that
may otherwise be produced using raw or virgin materials. Refer to the City’s solid waste provider for allowed recyclable
items.
Residential. Pertaining to any structure or premises used for permanent living quarters of whatever type, including
conventional one-family residences, duplexes, multifamily residences, apartments, or mobile homes.
Residential waste. All acceptable waste that is placed in bags or disposable containers, bulky waste or bundles generated,
produced or discarded by a generator at a residential unit.
Trash. All refuse other than garbage, debris, and brush, as herein defined, including any household trash and yard trash
(grass clippings, leaves, etc.).
Trash. Rubbish, such as feathers, coffee grounds, ashes, tin cans, paper bags, boxes, glass, shrubs, yard cleanings, leaves,
not including dirt, concrete or rocks. (Ordinance 2000-02, sec. 1 (8.36.010), adopted 4/24/00)
Trash. All household refuse other than garbage, debris, loose brush, and bulky waste. TRASH shall include grass, yard
clippings, weeds, heavy accumulations of newspaper and magazines, recyclable materials, old clothes, and other
household trash of like kind, but shall not include unacceptable waste.
Unacceptable waste. Any and all waste that the collector is not authorized to accept for collection and delivery for
disposal pursuant to its permits and licenses, including, without limitation, highly flammable substances, hazardous
waste, certain pathological and biological wastes, explosives, radioactive materials and any other materials deemed by
federal, state or local law, or in the reasonable discretion of collector, to be dangerous or threatening to health or the
environment or collector’s operations.
Yard waste. Leaves, yard and garden debris and brush, including clean woody vegetative material not greater than six
(6) inches in diameter that results from landscaping maintenance and land clearing operations, including, without
limitation, brush. The term specifically excludes grass clippings, stumps, roots or shrubs with intact root balls and
unacceptable waste.
Sec. 13.02.002 Intent and general prohibitions
The collection, removal and disposal of all garbage and trash shall be carried on in a systematic and efficient manner,
keeping the entire town in a clean and sanitary condition. The collector is authorized to collect acceptable waste. Any
person who places unacceptable waste for regular collection by the collector at a collection point such as an alley, street
curb or designated collection point commits an offense within the meaning of Texas Government Code section
29.003(a)(2)(A) in violation of this article which pertains to fire safety, or public health and sanitation, including
dumping of refuse.
Sec. 13.03.003

Duties of city as to inspection and enforcement

In addition to the usual enforcement agencies of the city, it is hereby made the duty of the city to make inspection trips
at regular intervals to determine whether or not garbage, trash and rubbish are being properly collected, removed and
disposed of as required by the provisions of this article or any other applicable health ordinance. In the event it is found
that this article or any other applicable ordinance is being violated, appropriate and timely action shall be taken to ensure
a full compliance with its provisions. (2005 Code, sec. 8.3.18) A user who has violated, or continues to violate, any
provision of this article, shall be liable to the city for a maximum civil penalty of two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) per
violation, per day.
Sec. 13.02.004

Depositing refuse on public or private property

It is unlawful for any person to sweep, throw or deposit any garbage, trash, dirt, concrete, rocks, grass clippings, stagnant
water or dead animal into, upon or along any drain, gutter, alley, sidewalk, street or vacant lot, into any other person’s
trash container, or upon any public or private premises within the corporate limits of the town. (Ordinance 2000-02, sec.
1 (8.36.030), adopted 4/24/00)
State law reference–Illegal dumping, V.T.C.A., Health and Safety Code, sec. 365.012.
Sec. 13.02.00X
Collection required; Authority to collect
(a) Every person who owns, occupies, or controls any premises in the city shall have garbage and trash removal.
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(b) No person shall collect garbage, trash, or refuse within the City except a person, firm, or corporation who has a
contract or franchise with the City.
(c) No person shall collect recyclable materials from another person’s commercial property, in exchange for the
payment of a fee within the City, except for a person, firm, or corporation who has a contract with the City or
who has been issued a license from the city. Is this item necessary?
Sec. 13.03.004

Containers required; containers to be kept closed

(a) Duty to provide containers. Every customer shall provide and use approved containers sufficient in number to
hold the garbage and trash normally accumulating on the premises of said customer.
(b) Duty to secure containers. Every customer shall keep all garbage and trash containers used by it securely closed
in such a manner as to prevent the scattering of the contents thereof and to render said contents inaccessible to insects,
rodents, and other animals.
(2005 Code, sec. 8.3.03)
Sec. 13.02.005

Containers required

Every owner, tenant or lessee using or occupying any building, house or structure within the corporate limits of the town
for residences, churches, schools, colleges, lodges, or commercial, business or other purposes shall provide and maintain
garbage bags and/or receptacles of sufficient number and type, as specified in this article, to hold the garbage and trash
that will normally accumulate on the premises. (Ordinance 2000-02, sec. 1 (8.36.040), adopted 4/24/00)
Sec. 13.02.006

Types of containers

Each of the owners, occupants, tenants or lessees described in section 13.02.005 of this article shall provide suitable
containers for garbage and trash, substantially constructed. Residential customers shall provide disposable containers.
Commercial customers shall utilize dumpsters or disposable containers. (Ordinance 2000-02, sec. 1 (8.36.050), adopted
4/24/00)
Sec. 13.03.005

Placement of containers for residential customers

It shall be the duty of each customer of residential premises in the city to place garbage and trash containers at locations
as follows:
(1) Premises on alleys. If the premises from which garbage and trash are to be collected are adjacent to a dedicated
public alley, the customer shall place all containers adjacent to the alley at a location on the premises and easily
accessible to the collector from outside said premises.
(2) Other premises. In the event there is no alley adjacent to the premises, the customer shall place all containers for
collection at curbside on the street on which said premises are addressed.
(3)
Designation of collection point. In the event it is not practical to place containers for collection at locations
hereinabove provided, the city shall designate the point most easily accessible for collection in such instances.
(4) Time of placement. All containers shall be placed at the hereinabove prescribed locations not later than 7:00 a.m.
on the day of scheduled collection. In this regard, it shall be unlawful for any customer to place any container of garbage
at said location prior to the day of scheduled collection. There is no specified time for placement of containers; however,
if containers are not at curbside at the time of garbage, trash, or recycling pickup service, pickup service will not be
available until the next pickup day. (Sherry needs help rewording this. We could delete the entire section, but I would
rather us state something).
(2005 Code, sec. 8.3.04)
Sec. 13.03.006

Bundled trash and brush

In the event trash is of such a nature that it cannot be placed in approved containers, it shall be placed in bundles or
disposable containers having outside dimensions of no more than four (4) feet, weighing not more than fifty (50) pounds,
and shall be placed for collection as provided in section 13.03.005 hereof. Brush shall be cut in lengths not to exceed
four (4) feet and shall be trimmed and stacked at curbside to a height of not more than three (3) feet with the larger ends
placed toward the curb or street. All vines and thorny bushes shall be placed in disposable containers. No bundle,
container, or other item shall weigh more than fifty (50) pounds. (2005 Code, sec. 8.3.05) changed from sixty (60) to
fifty (50) because of language in first sentence.
(c) Notwithstanding any provisions of section 13.02.008 or subsections (a) or (b) of this section, in no event shall any
person place bulky waste for regular collection by the collector at a collection point such as an alley, street curb or
designated collection point, and any person doing so commits an offense within the meaning of Texas Government Code
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section 29.003(a)(2)(A) in violation of this article which pertains to fire safety, or public health and sanitation, including
dumping of refuse. (Ordinance 13-724, sec. 3, adopted 9/9/13)
Sec. 13.03.013

Draining and wrapping of garbage and trash (Sherry moved this paragraph up)

All garbage or trash that is mixed with water or other liquids shall be drained before being put into a garbage or trash
container. All animal matter subject to decomposition shall be well wrapped in paper or other combustible material
before being deposited in such container. (2005 Code, sec. 8.3.10(B))
Sec. 13.03.012

Duty of customer to see that containers are emptied (Sherry moved this paragraph up)

Every customer is hereby required to maintain constant supervision and surveillance over garbage containers on his
premises. If, after having been timely placed for collection, the containers are not collected or emptied and the contents
removed, as the case may be, by an agent or representative of the city or other duly authorized person within a period
of twenty-four (24) hours of scheduled collection, the customer shall promptly notify the city of this fact. (2005 Code,
sec. 8.3.11) It is also the resident’s responsibility to gather any trash that escapes from his or her garbage, trash, or
recycling containers.
Sec. 13.03.007

Rates for residential customers

The collection and removal of garbage and trash in disposable containers from premises used for residential purposes
shall be made two (2) times each week. The fair and reasonable charges for such services shall be as established in the
fee schedule in appendix A of this code should this say “in the city secretary’s office?” Said charges shall accrue for
each and every month or any portion thereof during which such service is available and provided to the customer. When
a customer has an active water account with the city, said charges shall be due and payable simultaneously with charges
for water service. (2005 Code, sec. 8.3.06)
Sec. 13.03.008

Placement of containers for commercial, institutional and industrial customers

It shall be the duty of the owner or person otherwise in control of the commercial, institutional, or industrial premises
within the city to cause all garbage and trash accumulated on said premises to be placed at a location on the premises
which is readily accessible to the collector and approved by the city. Commercial type containers shall be placed at a
location on the premises arranged by the customer and the collector. (2005 Code, sec. 8.3.07)
Sec. 13.03.008 Commercial collection; Minimum collection standards.
(A) The collection and removal of garbage and trash from houses, buildings and premises used for industrial,
commercial, or institutional purposes shall be made as often as necessary in order to maintain such premises free of
accumulation of garbage and trash. The local regulatory authority shall be authorized to require industrial, commercial
arid institutional customers to increase collection frequency or size of commercial garbage containers to ensure
compliance with the provisions of this article. It will be the responsibility of the owner, occupant or tenant of any
business to ensure the enclosure is accessible by the collection vehicle on the date of service. Ensuring access may
require the gates to be opened and/or unlocked. Failure by the owner, occupant or tenant to ensure access may result in
a fee charged to the account in accordance with city ordinance. When an enclosure for the property exists, it must be
utilized by the occupant for the minimum container size and frequency necessary to prevent unsightly or unsanitary
conditions from developing.
(B) All food service establishments shall maintain garbage and trash collection at a frequency of not less than two times
each week, unless granted written approval from the local regulatory authority. Such approval may be revoked, denied
or suspended at any time by the local regulatory authority when, in their opinion, the premises have become unsanitary
due to collections less frequently than two times each week. Food establishments may not request commercial handload service.
Sec. 13.03.009

Rates for commercial, institutional and industrial customers

(a) Frequency of collection. The collection and removal of garbage and trash from houses, buildings and premises
used for commercial, institutional, or industrial purposes shall be made as often as necessary in order to maintain such
premises free of accumulations of garbage and trash. In this regard, garbage collection shall be made not less than two
(2) times each week.
(a) Disposable containers. Fair and reasonable charges for the collection and removal of garbage and trash from the
premises of commercial, institutional and industrial customers, when the garbage and trash is in approved containers
(disposable containers meeting city specifications therefor), shall be as provided in the fee schedule in appendix A of
this code Should this say “in the city secretary’s office?”
(b)
Commercial type portable containers. As an alternative to the collection methods and charges provided in
subsection (a) of this section, commercial, institutional, and industrial customers may dispose of garbage and trash by
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means of commercial type portable containers meeting city specifications. Additionally, multifamily residential may
employ said commercial type containers for garbage and trash collection in the same manner and at the same rates
provided for in the fee schedule in appendix A of this code. We don’t bill for dumpsters. Should this state something
about the rates as provided by the third-party vendor (i.e. Republic Services)
(2005 Code, sec. 8.3.08)
Sec. 13.03.XXX
Screening required.
All commercial businesses utilizing commercial container service shall be required to construct enclosures in
compliance with the requirements of this chapter and the city’s zoning ordinance. A permit for the construction of the
enclosure may be required.
Sec. 13.03.XXX Proof of service.
All new businesses may be required to provide proof of a valid collection agreement/contract with the city’s solid waste
contractor prior to the issuance of a certificate of occupancy. Building permit applicants for new construction,
remodeling and demolition projects may be required to provide proof of a valid collection agreement/contract with the
city’s solid waste contractor prior to the issuance of a building permit.
Sec. 13.03.010

Payment of charges; deposit

The charges fixed herein for the removal and disposal of all garbage and trash shall be entered by the city against the
customer, and such charges shall be collected as similar charges are collected. A person who shall fail or refuse to pay
the charges herein specified within fifteen (15) days from the date the same shall become due and payable shall have
his garbage service suspended, and the city shall be notified immediately for appropriate action in accordance with the
provisions in this article. The authorized collector of the city is hereby authorized, at the city’s option, to act as agent
for the city in the collection of charges herein provided. The city or its collector may, at the commencement of service
to any customer, require a cash deposit in an amount equal to one (1) month’s bill, as estimated by the city. Said deposit
shall be refunded to the customer upon termination of service and the payment of all service charges then due and owing.
(2005 Code, sec. 8.3.09)
Sec. 13.03.010

Charges for collection.

The charges for the collection and removal of garbage and trash in the City shall be in an amount as approved by
ordinance of the City Council. Payment for collection is due in accordance with the City’s utility bill. Failure to render
payment for collection service in a timely manner may result in service termination. Properties where payment for
collection service has not been made for a period of three months or more may have services terminated. Upon
termination of garbage collection services, properties may not be occupied and the responsible party becomes subject
to collection or other legal actions.
Sec. 13.03.011

Collection to be carried on in systematic and efficient manner

The collection, removal and disposal of all garbage, trash and rubbish shall be carried on in a systematic, efficient
manner, to keep the entire city in a clean and sanitary condition. (2005 Code, sec. 8.3.10(A))
Sec. 13.03.014

Prohibited acts

(a) Depositing litter or unsanitary matter. It shall be unlawful for any person to sweep, throw, or deposit any garbage,
trash, debris, stagnant water, or dead animals into, upon or along any drain, gutter, alley, sidewalk, street, or vacant lot,
or upon any public or private premises within the city.
(b) Maintaining prohibited condition. It shall be unlawful for any person owning or otherwise in control of any
premises within the city to permit any of the conditions described in subsection (a) of this section to exist upon property
owned or controlled by him after having actual or constructive notice thereof.
(c)
Placing debris in disposable container. It shall be unlawful for any person to place debris in any disposable
container herein required to be used for garbage and trash.
(d) Open bins and unapproved containers prohibited. It shall be unlawful for any person to deposit or maintain trash
in open bins or other containers not designated as approved containers as that term is herein defined.
(e) Placing burning materials in container. It shall be unlawful for any person to deposit any burning match, charcoal,
ember or other material in any container used for the disposal of garbage, trash or any other flammable substance.
(f)
Tampering with containers. A person shall not tamper with or remove any item from a garbage container, trash
receptacle or recycling container which has been placed on the curbside of any residence or at the designated collection
location of any business. This shall not apply to city employees who may be required to take such action in order to
provide city services, persons employed by a corporation which has a franchise or contract with the City to collect
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garbage, trash, or recyclable materials, and the owner of the real property on which the garbage container or recycling
container is placed.
(2005 Code, sec. 8.3.12)
State law reference–Texas Litter Abatement Act, V.T.C.A., Health and Safety Code, ch. 365.
Sec. 13.03.xxx Theft of service.
It shall be unlawful for anyone to place waste or other materials not generated at the site in an industrial, commercial,
or institutional container; if a complaint is made and the source of such materials are located and identified, a citation
may be issued to the person or persons placing such materials in the container. Any location which as continually been
found to contain hazardous materials, and which corrective or preventive actions have not been taken, shall be
determined to be responsible for the proper disposal of such material.
Sec. 13.03.015

Wastes from building operations

Rock, waste, scrap building materials, or other trash resulting from construction or major remodeling, resulting from
general cleanup of vacant or improved property just prior to its occupancy, or resulting from sizable amounts of trees,
brush, and debris cleared from property in preparation for construction or during construction will not be removed by
the city as a regular service. Suitable temporary containers shall be provided at the expense of the owner. The owner
will have such debris removed at his expense. (2005 Code, sec. 8.3.19)
Dumpsters will be in place on all active construction sites prior to the project moving into vertical construction phase.
Dumpster will be maintained on site and emptied on a regular schedule during construction.
Sec. 13.03.016

Wastes from commercial tree trimming operations

It shall be the duty of any person employing a contractor, tree trimmer, or other person to trim or prune trees or shrubs
to have said trimmings removed from the premises at his own expense. (2005 Code, sec. 8.3.20)
Sec. 13.03.017

Recycling program

(a) Recycling encouraged. It is the policy of the city to encourage the recycling of certain types of solid waste
materials in order to reduce landfill needs and to conserve natural resources. Weekly curbside recycling service is
provided for all residential customers. Recycling bins for new residents are available at town hall. Items that may be
recycled will be specified by the agreement between the town and the service provider. change with economic and
environmental needs. Please refer to the third-party collector for recyclable items.
(b) Every residential customer may elect to engage in solid waste recycling by enrolling in the city’s subscription
solid waste recycling program. The program consists of one-time-per-week curbside pickup service for the solid waste
items herein defined. All pickups shall be in recycling bins prescribed by the city. The service may be terminated by
returning the bin to the city with ten (10) days’ notice to the city of such termination.
(c) Solid waste materials eligible for recycling under the city program are: newspapers and magazines; clear, brown
and green glass; tin cans; aluminum cans; #1 and #2 plastic bottles; and such other materials as the city’s solid waste
collection contractor may from time to time declare suitable for recycling.
(b) Recycling container placement. The placement, collection and condition of solid waste materials for recycling
shall be in accordance with the city’s regulations therefor. Recycling containers shall be placed at the curb, street or
alley such that no fixed object, for example a parked car, mailbox, tree, or other obstruction, is within two (2) feet of the
recycling container on any side and the container shall be no more than two (2) feet behind the edge or curb, street or
alley; and shall not be placed in a road or alleyway in such a way as to present a hazard to normal traffic.
(c) Prohibited use of recycle bin. It shall be unlawful for any person to use or permit the use of a recycling bin for
the purpose of disposing of any solid waste materials other than those enumerated in subsection (a) of this section.
(d)
Return of recycling containers. A person who wishes to return the recycling container must contact the city
to request a return of the recycling container. Arrangements will be made by the customer, the City, and the City’s solid
waste contractor to have the recycling container removed from the premises at the earliest convenient time. There will
not be any credits issued for non-participation in the recycling program.
(e)
Recycling containers assigned to property. Recycling containers delivered to a property shall remain with the
property and may not be relocated.
(f)
Recycling container replacement. Replacement of broken, faulty, or otherwise unserviceable recycling
containers shall be the responsibility of the City’s solid waste contractor. Customers seeking a replacement recycling
container must contact the utility billing office. Excessive replacements may result in a fee or charge for further
replacements in accordance with the solid waste contractor’s replacement policy.
(f) It shall be unlawful for any person (other than a resident of the property on which a recycling bin is legally situated,
or the city’s solid waste collection contractor) to remove any items from a bin once it is placed at curbside for collection.
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Stated in the “Prohibited Acts” above.
(g)

Concerning subscription-based recycling: Each customer using the subscription-based recycling service:

(1)

Shall use for such service the recycling bin designated therefor by the city’s solid waste collection contractor;

(2)

Shall comply with the following standards of acceptability for recycled materials:

(A) Acceptable materials: Metal cans; aluminum; glass; newspapers and magazines (including slick or glossy inserts);
junk mail; cardboard; cereal boxes; office paper; plastic containers.
(B) Unacceptable materials: Cans containing hazardous materials; aluminum foil; mirrors; window or plate glass;
pizza boxes or materials containing food residue; containers for automotive fluids, pesticides or other hazardous
materials; plastic grocery sacks.
(2005 Code, sec. 8.3.21)
Sec. 13.02.014

Hazardous wastes

Hazardous wastes, including batteries, grease, paint, oil, etc., will not be collected. It is the responsibility of the owner
or tenant to dispose of such hazardous wastes in an environmentally safe manner.
Secs. 13.03.018–13.03.060
Sec. 13.03.XXX

Reserved

Enforcement

In the event that a customer shall fail to comply with any part of this chapter, the local regulatory authority may notify
such customer by letter addressed to such customer at the customer’s residential, commercial or post office address, if
personal service may not be had on the customer or the customer’s address is not known. The notification shall contain
in brief terms the condition or conditions which exist on such customer’s premises which fail to comply with any part
of this article. After issuance and receipt of the notification, the city may enter upon such premises and may do such
work as necessary, or cause same to be done, to abate the unlawful condition on the premises in order that the premises
may comply with the requirements of this chapter. A statement of costs incurred by the city to abate such conditions
shall be mailed to the customer and such statement shall be paid within 30 days of the date of the mailing of the statement
of costs.
Sec. 13.03.XXX

Penalty

Any person, firm or corporation who violates, disobeys, omits, neglects or refuses to comply with or who resists the
enforcement of any of the provisions of this chapter shall be fined not more than $2,000 for each offense. Each day that
a violation is permitted to exist shall constitute a separate offense.

Division 2. Private Collection and Disposal
Sec. 13.03.061

License Permit required

No person except the duly authorized agents or employees of the city and persons acting pursuant to a contract with the
city for public collection and disposal shall empty garbage containers or trash receptacles or convey or transport garbage
or trash on the streets, alleys, and public thoroughfares of the city without a permit granted and issued by the city. (2005
Code, sec. 8.3.13(A))
Sec. 13.03.062

Classifications of licenses

There shall be two (2) classifications of licenses, as follows:
(1) Class A: For the collection and transportation of garbage from the licensee’s premises or place of business using
the licensee’s own vehicles and equipment. Said license shall be issued by the city upon compliance with the provisions
of section 13.03.066 hereof. A separate license shall be required for each set of premises or place of business of an
applicant.
(2) Class B: For the collection and transportation of garbage for hire, or for the collection and transportation of garbage
from any point other than the licensee’s premises or place of business. Said license may be issued by the city council
upon compliance with the provisions of sections 13.03.066 and 13.03.067 hereof. Only one license shall be required for
operations hereunder, but permits shall be required as provided in section 13.03.064.
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(2005 Code, sec. 8.3.13(B))
Sec. 13.03.063

Fee for class A license

The annual fee for class A license shall be as provided in the fee schedule in appendix A of this code. (2005 Code, sec.
8.3.13(C))
Sec. 13.03.064

Permits under class B license

(a) Separate permit required for each pickup location. Class B licensees shall obtain from the city sanitarian a separate
permit for each customer service or pickup, and an application for said permit shall state the location of the pickup, the
type of garbage or trash facility to be used, and such other information as the city may deem necessary.
(b) Permit fee. The annual fee for each permit obtained by a class B licensee contracted company shall be as provided
for in the fee schedule in appendix A of this code.
(2005 Code, sec. 8.3.13(D))
Sec. 13.03.065

Operation without permit prohibited

It shall be unlawful for any person to engage in the collection or transportation of garbage and trash for hire from any
premises for which a permit has not been obtained, as hereinabove provided. (2005 Code, sec. 8.3.13(E))
Sec. 13.03.066

Application for permit

The application for a permit required by this article shall set forth the name and address of the applicant; the trade name
under which the applicant does or proposes to do business; the number of vehicles the applicant desires to operate; the
class, size and design of each vehicle; whether or not the applicant or any person with whom he has been associated or
employed has a claim or judgment against him for damages resulting from the negligent operation of a vehicle; the
financial ability and responsibility of the applicant; his ability to respond in damages in the event of damages to persons
or damage to property by reason of the negligent operation of a vehicle on the streets or public thoroughfares of the city;
the nature and character of the service the applicant proposes to render; the experience he has had in rendering such
service; the patrons for whom he proposes to render this service; and such other information as the city council may
require. (2005 Code, sec. 8.3.14)
Sec. 13.03.067

Investigation of applicant for class B license

Any person desiring a class B license shall make application to the city council, which shall make or cause to be made
such investigation as it may consider necessary in order to determine whether public convenience and necessity require
the granting of such license, and whether the applicant is a fit and proper person to conduct such business. (2005 Code,
sec. 8.3.15)
Sec. 13.03.068

Transfer of permit; revocation of permit

All permits granted by the city council for the collection, removal, and disposal of garbage, trash, and rubbish shall be
nontransferable. Such permits may be rescinded by the city council at any time when in its judgment such action is
deemed to be to the best interest of the public. (2005 Code, sec. 8.3.16)
Sec. 13.03.069

Carrying of permit

In all cases where permits have been issued for the collection, removal, and disposal of garbage, trash, and rubbish, such
permit shall be in the possession of the person rendering such service and shall be subject to inspection at all times.
(2005 Code, sec. 8.3.17)
Sec. 13.03.070

Identification of vehicles

All trucks and containers used for the collection and transportation of garbage and trash shall be clearly marked with
the owner’s name and telephone number in letters not less than two (2) inches high. (2005 Code, sec. 8.3.13(F))
Sec. 13.03.071

Covering of vehicles

All vehicles used for the collection and transportation of garbage and trash shall be enclosed or covered with net, canvas,
or wire to prevent the contents thereof from falling or blowing into the public streets or adjacent property. (2005 Code,
sec. 8.3.13(G))
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City Council
Staff Agenda Report

Agenda Item: 7d.

Agenda Subject: Consideration to amend the City of Dalworthington Gardens Code of Ordinances, Chapter 14,
Zoning, regarding accessory dwellings.

Meeting Date:
July 18, 2019

Financial Considerations: costs Strategic Vision Pillar:
for attorney to draft final
ordinance; costs for publication ☐Financial Stability
of public notices in accordance ☒Appearance of City
with law
☒Operations Excellence
☐Infrastructure Improvements/Upgrade
☐Building Positive Image
Budgeted:
☐Economic Development
☐Educational Excellence
☒Yes ☐No ☐ N/A

Prior Council Action: The accessory building ordinance was changed in 2018. However, both the Planning and
Zoning Commission and Council wanted the ordinance revisited to put parameters in place for accessory dwellings.
Background Information: The ordinance being presented does the following:
Section 14.02.092
1. Adds definition for “accessory dwelling”
2. Changes references from “building” to “structure”
3. Adds definition for “accessory storage structure” which clarifies what is already in ordinance section A3.002
(f)(4). A3.002 (f)(4) will be altered with the fee schedule amendments.
4. Adds definition for “cargo container”
Section 14.02.124
1. Changes references from “building” to “structure”
2. Adds regulations for “accessory dwellings”
3. Takes 14.02.171(1) – (3) and adds to this section for simplicity.
a. Previously, staff had to look in two separate sections for accessory building regulations. Staff is working
to consolidate regulations where possible.
4. Provides, again, clarification on structures 300 square feet or less, which also do not require electricity or
plumbing, not needing a permit.
5. Provides regulations to prevent the use of cargo containers for storage.
Section 14.02.171(b)
1. Removing (1) through (3) and moving them to 14.02.124 for easier staff review.
2. Staff will need to work to find a new home for number (4). That change can come back with the final ordinance.
Justification for Request:

Council is the authority responsible for approving ordinance changes.

Recommended Action/Motion: Motion to approve changes to Chapter 14, Zoning, Sections 14.02.092, 14.02.124,
and 14.02.171; adding regulations for accessory dwellings as well as associated changes to all three of those sections.
Attachments: Redlined list of changes
Clean ordinance
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CHANGE I.: ADD/ALTER DEFINITIONS
Sec. 14.02.092

Defined terms

For the purposes of this article, certain terms, words, and phrases shall have the meanings assigned thereto in this division.
Access. A means of passage to and from a place.
Accessory dwelling. An Accessory structure intended for habitation. Accessory dwellings shall not be permitted without a
primary structure in existence and are subject to applicable zoning district regulations.
Accessory building or usestructure. A subordinate use or building incident to and located on the lot occupied by the main use
or buildingstructure. When a substantial part of the wall of an accessory building is a part of the wall of the principal building
in a substantial manner, as by a roof, such accessory building structure shall be deemed a part of the principal buildingstructure.
Accessory storage structure. An accessory storage structure is an Accessory Structure that is less than 300 square feet, has no
electricity, water or plumbing and no permanent foundation. An accessory storage structure may not be used for habitation.
Adjoining or adjacent lot. Any lot, parcel or piece of land that shares with the lot under consideration a common lot line, alley
or any point of tangency.
Alley. A public way less in size than a street, designed for the special accommodation of abutting property, and not intended
for general travel or primary access.
Amusement, commercial. An establishment offering entertainment or games of skill to the general public for a fee or charge.
Apartment. A dwelling unit in an apartment house.
Apartment house. A building or portion thereof arranged, designed or occupied as two or more dwelling units not for transient
use.
Auto wrecking. The collecting and dismantling or wrecking of used motor vehicles or trailers, or the storage, sale or dumping
of dismantled, partially dismantled, obsolete, or wrecked motor vehicles or their parts.
Block. A tract of land bounded by streets or by a combination of streets, and public parks, cemeteries, or corporate boundaries
of the city.
Board. The board of adjustment of the city.
Buffer area. An area of land, together with specified planting and/or structures thereon, which may be required between land
uses of different intensities to eliminate or minimize conflicts between such uses.
Build. To erect, convert, enlarge, reconstruct, restore or alter a building or structure.
Building. Any structure which is built for the support, shelter or enclosure of persons, animals, chattels, or movable property
of any kind.
Building line. A line established, in general parallel to the front curbline, between which and the front curbline in which no
part of a building shall project, except as otherwise provided in this article.
Business park. An office and warehouse complex that meets the standards of section 14.02.224(a)(12) of this article.
Cargo container. Generally, an all steel container with strength to withstand shipment, storage and handling. Such containers
include reusable steel boxes, freight containers and bulk shipping containers; originally a standardized reusable vessel that was
designed for and used in the parking, shipping, movement, transportation or storage of freight, articles or goods or
commodities; generally capable of being mounted or moved on a rail car; truck trailer or loaded on a ship.
Child care facility. A facility used for any type of group child care program, including without limitation nurseries for children
of working parents, nursery schools for children under the minimum age for education in public schools, privately conducted
kindergartens not a part of a public or parochial school, and programs for after-school care of more than six (6) children
exclusive of children in the immediate family of the operator of the facility.
City. The City of Dalworthington Gardens.
Clinic. A building in which a group of physicians, dentists, or physicians and dentists and allied professional assistants are
associated for the purpose of treating and diagnosing ill or injured outpatients. A clinic may include a dental or medical
laboratory or dispensing apothecary.
Commercial parking. A place for the storage or parking of motor, man-powered or unpowered vehicles for a fee.
Commission. The planning and zoning commission of the city.
Council. The city council of the city.
Court. An open, unoccupied space bounded on more than one side by the walls of a building or buildings and used as a primary
means of access to all or any part of said buildings. For the purpose hereof, an alcove or entranceway less than twenty (20)
feet in depth shall not be considered a court.
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CHANGE II: ADD ACCESSORY DWELLING REGULATIONS
Sec. 14.02.124

Principal and accessory buildings structures and uses

(a)

All residential uses and buildings structures are principal uses and buildingsstructures.

(b)

No accessory building structure or accessory storage structure shall be used for dwelling purposes.

(c) Accessory dwellings shall only be used for dwelling purposes if approved as an accessory dwelling in accordance with
the following regulations:
1. Accessory dwellings are not permitted without a primary dwelling. The first dwelling built on a property shall be
considered the primary dwelling and meet all requirements for single-family residential construction.
2. The accessory dwelling unit shall not be attached to the main structure.
3. The accessory dwelling unit shall use the same exterior material/s as the main dwelling and meet the minimum
exterior construction and design standards for single-family residential outlined in Section 9.5.
4. Setback requirements shall be the same as for the primary structure.
5. The accessory dwelling unit shall be served by the same utility meter(s) as the primary structure. Utilities shall be
underground.
6. The accessory dwelling unit shall be a minimum of 10 feet from the main structure.
7. Accessory dwellings shall be clearly incidental to the primary structure and shall not exceed 100% of the area of
the primary structure.
1. A maximum of three accessory dwellings are permitted per primary dwelling.
2. The combined area of the primary structure and all accessory dwellings and structures shall not exceed
the impervious coverage requirement.
3. Additional structures or size requires approval of a SUP.
8. Cargo containers shall not be used as accessory dwellings.
(dc)

Neither a HUD-code manufactured home nor a mobile home may be used as an accessory buildingstructure.

(ed)
In addition to those uses listed as accessory uses in the district regulations, the following are also accessory uses to
appropriate principal uses:
(1) Storage of goods used or produced by manufacturing activities on the premises occupied by such activities, when
such storage is permitted by the district regulations.
(2) The production, processing, cleaning, servicing, altering, testing, repairing or storing of merchandise normally
incidental to a retail service or business, when conducted by the person engaged in the principal use, when such activity
is permitted by the district regulations.
(3)
Off-street motor vehicle parking areas and loading facilities for the exclusive use of the owners, customers,
clients and employees of the principal use.
(4) Swimming pools and tennis courts as part of single-family residences, when used by residents and their guests
only.
(5)
In multifamily residential developments: club rooms, clothes washing and drying facilities, swimming pools,
sauna baths and other indoor and outdoor recreation facilities common to such developments, when such uses exist
for the use and benefit of residents and their guests but not for the general public.
(Ordinance 2018-05, sec. 2, adopted 3/27/18)
(f) All permits required by the City for an Accessory structure shall be obtained prior to construction.
(g) All Accessory structures shall be subordinate to and support the primary structure.

*** h-j was formerly 14.02.171(b):

(h) Accessory structures may include a private garage and similar uses; provided, that they may not be used for commercial

purposes, and may be used for hobbies only insofar as such activities are not offensive by reason of odor, noise or manner
of operation.

(i) An accessory structure shall not occupy any portion of a required front or side yard.
(j) An accessory structure shall not occupy any portion of a required rear yard, except as provided in section 14.02.123(d)(4)
Council
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structure, nor more than 40% of the minimum rear yard of a multi-story principal structure.
(k) Accessory structures shall be maintained and kept in good repair and sound structural condition.
(l) Accessory structures shall not exceed 15 feet in height.
(m) Except as otherwise provided herein, an accessory structure that is less than or equal to 300 square feet in size and has no

electricity or plumbing shall not be required to obtain a building permit, but shall meet all requirements of this article. An
accessory structure that is greater than 300 square feet in size or any size accessory structure that is in any way attached to
the primary structure shall be required to have a building permit, be inspected by the city, and meet the requirements of
this article.

(n) Prohibited storage. Cargo containers, cargo storage, and/or trailer storage shall not be permitted. Notwithstanding the

above, temporary storage pods may be placed within a private driveway (but not blocking any portion of the right-of-way
or sidewalk) for a period not to exceed seven (7) days for the purposes of loading or unloading furnishings or other goods.

CHANGE III: DELETE 14.02.171(B) (1) – (3) AND ADD IT TO ABOVE SECTION 14.02.124
14.02.171
(b)

Accessory uses.
(1)
Accessory buildings may include a private garage and similar uses; provided, that they may not be used for
commercial purposes, and may be used for hobbies only insofar as such activities are not offensive by reason of odor,
noise or manner of operation.
(2)

An accessory building shall not occupy any portion of a required front or side yard.

(3)
An accessory building shall not occupy any portion of a required rear yard, except as provided in section
14.02.123(d)(4) hereof; and further, in the “MF” district, shall not occupy more than 50% of the minimum rear yard
of a one-story principal building, nor more than 40% of the minimum rear yard of a multi-story principal building.

CHANGE IV: FIND A NEW HOME FOR #4 IN 14.02.171 (STAFF WILL WORK ON THIS)
14.02.171
(4)

Refuse containers at nonresidential uses shall be screened so that they shall not be visible from adjacent public streets.
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Sec. 14.02.092

Defined terms

Accessory structure. A subordinate use or structure incident to and located on the lot occupied by the main use or
structure. When a substantial part of the wall of an accessory structure is attached to a part of the wall of the principal
structure in a substantial manner, as by a roof, such accessory structure shall be deemed a part of the principal structure.
Accessory storage structure. An accessory storage structure is an Accessory Structure that is less than 300 square feet,
has no electricity, water or plumbing and no permanent foundation. An accessory storage structure may not be used for
habitation.
Accessory dwelling. An Accessory structure intended for habitation. Accessory dwellings shall not be permitted without
a primary structure in existence and are subject to applicable zoning district regulations.
Cargo container. Generally, an all steel container with strength to withstand shipment, storage and handling. Such
containers include reusable steel boxes, freight containers and bulk shipping containers; originally a standardized
reusable vessel that was designed for and used in the parking, shipping, movement, transportation or storage of freight,
articles or goods or commodities; generally capable of being mounted or moved on a rail car; truck trailer or loaded on
a ship.
Sec. 14.02.124

Principal and accessory structures and uses

(a)

All residential uses and structures are principal uses and structures.

(b)

No accessory structure or accessory storage structure shall be used for dwelling purposes.

(c) Accessory dwelling shall only be used for dwelling purposes if approved as an accessory dwelling in accordance
with the following regulations:
1. Accessory dwellings are not permitted without a primary dwelling. The first dwelling
built on a property shall be considered the primary dwelling and meet all requirements
for single-family residential construction.
2. The accessory dwelling unit shall not be attached to the main structure.
3. The accessory dwelling unit shall use the same exterior material/s as the main dwelling
and meet the minimum exterior construction and design standards for single-family
residential outlined in Section 9.5.
4. Setback requirements shall be the same as for the primary structure.
5. The accessory dwelling unit shall be served by the same utility meter(s) as the primary
structure. Utilities shall be underground.
6. The accessory dwelling unit shall be a minimum of 10 feet from the main structure.
7. Accessory dwellings shall be clearly incidental to the primary structure and shall not
exceed 100% of the area of the primary structure.
1. A maximum of three accessory dwellings are permitted per primary dwelling.
2. The combined area of the primary structure and all accessory dwellings and
structures shall not exceed the impervious coverage requirement.
3. Additional structures or size requires approval of a SUP.
8. Cargo containers shall not be used as accessory dwellings.
(d)

Neither a HUD-code manufactured home nor a mobile home may be used as an accessory structure.

(e) In addition to those uses listed as accessory uses in the district regulations, the following are also accessory uses
to appropriate principal uses:
(1) Storage of goods used or produced by manufacturing activities on the premises occupied by such
activities, when such storage is permitted by the district regulations.
(2) The production, processing, cleaning, servicing, altering, testing, repairing or storing of merchandise
normally incidental to a retail service or business, when conducted by the person engaged in the principal
use, when such activity is permitted by the district regulations.
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(3) Off-street motor vehicle parking areas and loading facilities for the exclusive use of the owners,
customers, clients and employees of the principal use.
(4) Swimming pools and tennis courts as part of single-family residences, when used by residents and
their guests only.
(5) In multifamily residential developments: club rooms, clothes washing and drying facilities, swimming
pools, sauna baths and other indoor and outdoor recreation facilities common to such developments, when
such uses exist for the use and benefit of residents and their guests but not for the general public.
(f) All permits required by the City for an Accessory structure shall be obtained prior to construction.
(g) All Accessory structures shall be subordinate to and support the primary structure.

(h) Accessory structures may include a private garage and similar uses; provided, that they may not be used for
commercial purposes, and may be used for hobbies only insofar as such activities are not offensive by reason of odor,
noise or manner of operation.
(i) An accessory structure shall not occupy any portion of a required front or side yard.
(j) An accessory structure shall not occupy any portion of a required rear yard, except as provided in section
14.02.123(d)(4) hereof; and further, in the “MF” district, shall not occupy more than 50% of the minimum rear yard of
a one-story principal structure, nor more than 40% of the minimum rear yard of a multi-story principal structure.
(k) Accessory structures shall be maintained and kept in good repair and sound structural condition.
(l) Accessory structures shall not exceed 15 feet in height.
(m) Except as otherwise provided herein, an accessory structure that is less than or equal to 300 square feet in size and
has no electricity or plumbing shall not be required to obtain a building permit, but shall meet all requirements of this
article. An accessory structure that is greater than 300 square feet in size or any size accessory structure that is in any
way attached to the primary structure shall be required to have a building permit, be inspected by the city, and meet the
requirements of this article.
(n) Prohibited storage. Cargo containers, cargo storage, and/or trailer storage shall not be permitted. Notwithstanding
the above, temporary storage pods may be placed within a private driveway (but not blocking any portion of the rightof-way or sidewalk) for a period not to exceed seven (7) days for the purposes of loading or unloading furnishings or
other goods.
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City Council
Staff Agenda Report

Agenda Item: 7e.

Agenda Subject: Consideration to amend the City of Dalworthington Gardens Code of Ordinances, Chapter 14,
Zoning, regarding sign standards.

Meeting Date:
July 18, 2019

Financial Considerations:
costs for attorney to draft
quitclaim deed to finalize
council’s approval
Budgeted:
☒Yes ☐No ☐ N/A

Strategic Vision Pillar:
☒Financial Stability
☐Appearance of City
☒ Operations Excellence
☐Infrastructure Improvements/Upgrade
☐Building Positive Image
☐Economic Development
☐Educational Excellence

Prior Council Action: Council began discussing the sign ordinance in conjunction with the possibility of allowing an
advertising sign at the corner of Arkansas/Bowen.
Background Information: While the sign regulations needed to be updated to allow the specific sign requested by
the sign company wanting to put a sign at Arkansas/Bowen, the entire ordinance needed to be updated and staff the
opportunity to do so. The ordinance has been completely modified and thus is not quite ready. Staff is hoping to
present a version for review at the August meeting.
With that said, staff did advertise for public hearings as is required by state law when making zoning amendments
(part of the sign regulations are in the zoning ordinance). In order to avoid another publication and the additional
cost, both the Planning and Zoning Commission and City Council are allowed to officially table the agenda item to
a specific date and time. The motion needs to include the specific date and time at which the Council would discuss
the item.
Justification for Request:

Council is the authority for ordinance changes.

Recommended Action/Motion: Motion to table this item until August 15, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.
Attachments: None
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City Council
Staff Agenda Report

Agenda Item: 7f.

Agenda Subject: Discussion and possible action to approve an amendment to Attachment B (Fee Schedule) of the
Standard Professional Services Agreement for Bureau Veritas North America, Inc. specifically pertaining to permit
fees for residential construction.

Meeting Date:
July 18, 2019

Financial Considerations:
Budgeted:
☐Yes ☐No ☒ N/A

Strategic Vision Pillar:

☐Financial Stability
☒Appearance of City
☒Operations Excellence
☐Infrastructure Improvements/Upgrade
☐Building Positive Image
☐Economic Development
☐Educational Excellence

Prior Council Action:
Background Information: House Bill 852, which was signed by the governor on May 21 and effective
immediately, prohibits cities from calculating their residential building permit fees on the cost of a proposed
residential structure or improvement. The city uses Bureau Veritas as a third-party plan reviewer and inspector as
needed for permits. They have modified their fees to fit the new House Bill requirements as they serve a lot of cities
who will need to modify their fee schedules. Thus, they have provided an amendment to their contract for the city
to approve.
Staff has mirrored their amounts plus a 20% upcharge to our fee schedule amounts which will be presented in the
next agenda item.
Justification for Request:

Council is the authority for approving contracts.

Recommended Action/Motion: Motion to approve an amendment to Attachment B (Fee Schedule) of the Standard
Professional Services Agreement for Bureau Veritas North America, Inc. specifically pertaining to permit fees for
residential construction.
Attachments: Letter from Bureau Veritas on HB 852
Existing Bureau Veritas Contract
Amendment to Bureau Veritas Contract
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May 31, 2019

RE: 2019 Texas Legislative Action, HB 852,
Prohibition on Certain Value-Based Building Permit and Inspection Fees

Many cities currently base residential building permit fees on the cost of a proposed structure or
improvement. HB 852 prohibits this practice. This bill was signed by the governor on May 21, and is
effective immediately. There is no grace period, so cities using valuation as the basis for residential
permit fees must change their method for calculating fees as soon as possible. Options include square
footage-based fees, flat fees, or other non-cost- based calculation.
A copy of HB 852 is included. The bill provides:
a. In determining the amount of a building permit or inspection fee required in connection with
the construction or improvement of a residential dwelling, a municipality may not consider:
(1) the value of the dwelling; or
(2) the cost of constructing or improving the dwelling.
b. A municipality may not require the disclosure of information related to the value of or cost of
constructing or improving a residential dwelling as a condition of obtaining a building permit
except as required by the Federal Emergency Management Agency for participation in the
National Flood Insurance Program.
Bureau Veritas will modify our fees for residential projects that are affected by this legislation and will
send an amendment to your existing agreement.

Kind Regards,
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H.B. No. 852

1.

AN ACT

2.

relating to information a municipality may consider in determining

3.

the amount of certain building permit and inspection fees.

4.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS:

5.

SECTION 1. Subchapter Z, Chapter 214, Local Government

6.
7.

Code, is amended by adding Section 214.907 to read as follows:
Sec. 214.907. PROHIBITION ON CERTAIN VALUE-BASED BUILDING

8.

PERMIT AND INSPECTION FEES. (a) In determining the amount of a

9.

building permit or inspection fee required in connection with the

10.

construction or improvement of a residential dwelling, a

11.

municipality may not consider:

12.

(1) the value of the dwelling; or

13.

(2) the cost of constructing or improving the

14.
15.

dwelling.
(b) A municipality may not require the disclosure of

16.

information related to the value of or cost of constructing or

17.

improving a residential dwelling as a condition of obtaining a

18.

building permit except as required by the Federal Emergency

19.

Management Agency for participation in the National Flood Insurance

20.

Program.

21.

SECTION 2. Section 214.907(a), Local Government Code, as

22.

added by this Act, applies only to a building permit or inspection

23.

fee assessed by a municipality on or after the effective date of

24.

this Act in connection with the construction or improvement of a

25.

residential dwelling.

26.

SECTION 3. This Act takes effect immediately if it receives

27.

a vote of two-thirds of all the members elected to each house, as

1
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H.B. No. 852

28.

provided by Section 39, Article III, Texas Constitution. If this

29.

Act does not receive the vote necessary for immediate effect, this

30.

Act takes effect September 1, 2019.

President of the Senate

Speaker of the House

I certify that H.B. No. 852 was passed by the House on April 16, 2019,
by the following vote: Yeas 126, Nays 9, 2 present, not voting.

Chief Clerk of the House

I certify that H.B. No. 852 was passed by the Senate on May 8, 2019, by
the following vote:
Yeas 29, Nays 2.

Secretary of the Senate

APPROVED:
Date

Governor

2
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September 8, 2016
City of Dalworthington Gardens
City Admlnlstratlon Office
Attn: Melinda Brittain, Cl1y Administrator
2600 Roosevelt Dr.
Dalworthington Gardens, TX 76016
Re: Plan RevlftW and /napecllons

Dear Ml. Brittain,
Bureau Verltas North America, Inc. (BVNA) appreciates the opportunity to provide this contract for plan
review and inspections to the City of DalworthJngton Gardens. We have Included the contract for your n,vlew,
approval and signature.
At BVNA, we take great pride In our ablllty to provide exemplary services to our cllanta. We are commtuad
to meeting and exceeding agreed upon tum-around times. In addition, we offer a task management ayalem
that allows the City of Dalworthington Gardens to acceu the status of, and lnfonnatlon regarding, plan review
and Inspections for each project.

Our partnership with the City of Dalworthington Gardens will be managed through our regional office In Plano,
TX and augmented by our staff located throughout 'Texas, enabling quick end effldent reaponaes.
BVNA looks forward toe suocesaful, professional relaUonshlp with the City of Dalworthington Gardens by
augmenting the departmenra staff, promoting transparency in our work, improving efficiencies and exceeding
you1 expectations.

Sincerely,

Van Tran

LN swain. CB0
Busineaa Development Manager
Facllt6es Divlllon
Bureau VerHB& North America, Inc.
1000 Jupiter Rd., Suite 800
Plano, TX 75074
P. 214.586.8410
E. lee.swaln@us.bureauYerttas.com

Vice Pnlaident of Operations
FaciltiN Division

Bureau Verttas North America, Inc.
1000 Jupiter Rd., SUite 800
Plana, iX 75074
P. 214.876.8855

E. van.tran@us.bureauverttaa.com

1000 Jupiter Rd., Suite BOO
Plano, TX 75074

T 800.908.7199
F.800.910.8242

1
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STANDARD PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AGRUMKNT
'Ibis swnARD PRO~SIONJ,.LSER.VICES AGllEEMENT ("Agreemad") ia made ad mta'cd into
tbi•~~.,.__---: day of 1)_(!.;l-t)~
, 2Q16, by and between Bw'eau Valtas North America, Inc., (bcreiD
called -.SVNA"}, and the City ofD&lworthiqton Oardall. Taua, (haain called "Clm").

RBCITAU
WHBREAS, the Climt dmirca that BVNA providci indc,pmdc::nt pn,rc.ional ICl'Yice8 for Climt undllr the tams of a
Standard Profcaional Savices Ap,cm,mt;

WHBRBAS. BVNA JepttlliCIJbi that it ii a piofoaiona'J indc:paident mmuldng fum wi is willlii& and able to paform
111c:h IIC:rviccs upcn terms and ccmditiom heniufter ICt forth;
WHEREAS, all serviccl8 will ~ condmed iu accordaoe witb thClle tmm and cmiditions IOd the 111= upon Scope
o f ~ and Pee Schedule the fimnl of which arc attached u Attadmialts •A" and "B" respc:dively.

NOW, THEREFORE, in comidcratian of the f ~ and of the bmc:fils to each ofthep,rties l0Cl1DIIL the pmtioa
hr:rctD do mutually qree u fallows:

1. Seopa or &emces. During the term of dlis Agnlllment, Clent may c:alJ upon BVNA to perform ~ wort
from the 1COPC to be dc:fincd per project in accordaDcc with the agreed upon fr.a. Individual projcca may be
dclineeted via a IJ)CCific propoal in ICOOl'dlncc with die tmm md conditiom let forth in this Apcmmt. BVNA
agn,os to ibmiah &erVicea in confonnity with the tama hcln,ofmd 1he following dooumaltl which are incorponltcd by
merencc and ID8dc a pert hereof. No IUblequmt amendmcat to this .Agn:rment lhall be binding on eiftla' BVNA or
Oimt uaJm mtw:c:d to writing and lipcd by an aathmiJ.CCl R.qneeutatiw ofBVNA Gld CienL A n y ~
fonns including, bat not limited to: purchMe orctcn. lhippjq i:nlbuctiona, or tales ackDowlcdplmt lbmls of either
party containin& term.I or conditkm at vuJm with or in addition to tbotc ICt forth bcn:in abalJ not in ay evmt be
deemed to modify or vary the tams of Old Standard Profeaional Services ApeemmL
l. Term. Thia .\areement lhall ranain in dfcct from the eftecti\le date of the Agrmncnl unlells tmminad by
writtcm notice to the otbcrparty at leut thirty (30) dayl prior to tamination. Fees may bcaqjmtcd ammally.

3. CoapematioL CHcat lhall pay, ad BVNA sbaD accept in full considaation for the pem)rlDIDCC of the
Savicca, the Nm of the rcimbmablc COl1B IUbmiUcd pc:r propom.l in eccordaDcc with the IIJ'eed upan fee l!Cbcdwc
per project.
4. Tenm of P•Jment. BVNA lbaD invoice Clicot and Oicnt lhall pay to BVNA for its CODSUltiJJa aerviccs as
followt:
(a) Fees and all ok cbmpe will be billed to aient monthly.

(b) Foes lhl1l be paid by Client within thirty (30) dayl of bciq invoiced by BVNA. If the mvoicc ii not paid
within such period, Cient lbalJ be liabJc 10 BVNA for a late chmp acauhtg ft-am the date of Neb mvoice to
the date ofpaymm 11 the lower of dahl=i (18) pa=it per mmum or the maxinmm me allowed by law.
(c) If Client fails to pay anyinvoiccfWJywitbm thirty (30) days~ invoice date, BVNAmay, at any time, and
without waiving any other riahu or claims apinst Cllcnl and without thsreby incarring any liability to CliCln1.
elect to tcmJinatc pcrlOIDllllcc of 11CMCC8 immediately fol]owmg wriUcm notice fnJm BVNA to Client.
Notwithstpding any mc:htaminttionof.nicea, Client lhall pay BVNA for all &c:rviccarendcnd by BVNA
up to the date of~Dll'km of mviccs plua all interest. termination com md expma ;neumd by BVNA.
Client lball teimbune BVNA for all costs and expenses of collection, including reasonable attomey'a fccg.
BVNA- PSA [lwv.(I) 7.1.2014]
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S. Rspom1bllitill of Clteat. Climt shall, 11 IUCh times as may be nmonab)y requiJcd by BVNA fbr the
Ncceasfu1 ad c:ondnuc"IS proeccutioo of the aavices Id foJ1b in AUacbmmt A (rafarcd to • ~m"). do the
following:

(a) Where the performance oftbe Servicel ~ BVNA's proNDceon the Climt'• prenmea. provide adeqqm
irpace on or in the immcdilte vicinity of wbcrc 1hc Sarvicee arc to bo performed ("Siz") I.? accommoclatc
BVNA'1neodt;

(b) Provide and maintain llntlble accaa to the Site for BVNA's pcncmntl, equipment ad matcria1I;

(c) Supply pcnnitl IDd liccnaca required to be takcm out in CllCllt's mime wllich ut. tlCCCmlY to the completion
ofthc, Services;

(d) Appoint an individual hc:Rafbr n:fancl 1D • '"Client's Project M.mtpr'" who lhall be mthoriDd to ec:t on
behalf of aimt and with whom BVNA may coma.lt It reucmble tima
6. Oqcrufp of' Dommeatl. All phma, studiea. documc:uts and other wrinDp prepanxl by BVNA, its offiDCn,
Bmploycc&, agents md subconmclon in the coune of implm:ocntina this Agreemmt lball remain the property of
BVNA. The Cimt acknowledgm that all intdlcmml pmperty rights rdatod to the pcrtbrmanoc of the Agrt.cm1mt,
induding bm not limited 1D the umes, sen-ice mub, 1ndemam, invcmtiou. lCJIOI ml copydahls of BVNA IDll i1I
affi1ia1111, (mllec:tively. the "Rlpts") are a:nd lhlll remain the sole propcirty ofBVNA or its llffiliatm and llhall not be
ued by the Client, except aolely to the mimt that the Oimt ob1aiu the prior writtm approval ofBVNA and 1hm only
in the D1IDIDGl' preacribcd by BVNA. lfBVN.A tmrrlmdc:s fhc Asreement in accordllDce with the provuli0111 of Article
19 bdow, any suc:h lica:aae apantcd by BVNA to the Client mall automatically k:rminatc.

7. Ole of Data or SenlceL BVNA shall not be .relpODlible for any loss, liability, clamlgc, cm:pmae or am arising
from any use of BVNA's amly-. n:pmts. ccr1ificatiom. advice or reliaDce upon BVNA's ..vioes. which ii
contrary to, or inconmtem with, or beyood the provisions and purp0IC8 nt fmtb tbcrein or included in thmc Tc:nns
and Condiu0111. Clian unclenitancb and agrcos tbatBVNA'1 analyae1,rq,orts, catificationnnd terYiceuball be and
remain 1he property ofBVNA m4 lhall be med ,olely by the Client, md GIily tbe Cliem ia allowed to my on 111cb
work product. If the Client ro-U3CS or modifies or a third party relics on the servicca, ID8ly9cs, rq,0111 or
certifications wiChout BVNA'1 wriuai permiaicm, tbm Climt agrec:e to dc:fmd 111d inclcmntfy BVNA ftom any
claum or actions that are brolipt and 1111)' COIis, ~ expmscs or liahilitiel, including rcucmablc auomeya' fa:s,
arising out of or related to such reliaocc or IUCh ro-use or modification. The Client rocopizes dw data. document&,
or other information rooordod on or tnmlmiUcd u elcctranio media are 111'bjeot co undotoctable alteration, cithar
imartional or 11J1intcntional dnc to, among otha' cmllCI, t.nmuniuinn, c:omiasicm. media dcgredal:ion. 10ftware mu,
or human altcnltion. Accordmgly, my elcctronlc dOCIIIDCllltB provided to the Client arc mr fnfmmatioOl1 pmpuN8
only ancl ~ not intandecl as an end-product. BVNA mabls no wammtics, r:ithflr c:qnear:d or implied, n,prdina the
fitnelS or aui1Bbillty offhe clcctnmlc doamnmm. Ac:conllllgly, the Client a,rccs to waive ID)' and all claim& apiut
BVNA and BVNA'1 ConiuhaD1I rmating in my way to the IIDIIDtborim:I use, rauae or llbntio:n of the cloctromc

docuinarta.
8. R.elatlomldp of Pard& BVNA a an mdepc:ndmt CODtrlc:tor, and DCtbin, CODtained ben:in lhall be comtrw,d
as CODt1i1utillg any other J'l'lttionship with Client, nor shall it be CO!lltn1ed as cremng miy rcilaliombip what8oowr
bctwcca Client and BVNA'e employc,m. BVNA tbaD not be catitJcd, under !hit oontnct or othawilc. to my of the
bellefits under any employee benefit plan which Cimt or its affiliau.c or sablidiaries preamtly bu in effect or may pul
inlo effect; nor will BVNA be comiclcffll an cmpl~ for pw~ uf my tu or aontn'bution levied by my fc:dcrll,
ate or local go~mnmt. BVNA bu sole authority and responsibility to hire, fire md odl«wiac c:outrol ita
amployces, ad neith.crBVNA nm ID)'Oflts c:mplc,y=s are employees ofCl.imt. BVNA aana to oomplywith laws.
rule&, f'fP)ation& ml OIWDIDCM applicable to it .. an cmployir.
9.

Standud of Care.
BVNA REPRESENTS THAT THE SER.VICES. FINDINGS,
RECOMMENDATIONS AND/OR ADVICE PROVIDED TO CLIENT WILL BE PREPARED,
PERFORMED, AND RENDERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH PROCEDURES, PROTOC018 AND

PRACI1CES ORDINAlllLY I.XltRCISED BY PROFESSIONALS IN BVNA 'S PROFESSION FOR USE IN
SIM1LAJl ASSIGNMENTS, AND PREPAllEI> UNDER. SIMILAR CONDmONS AT THE SAME TIME
AND LOCALITY, CLIENT ACKNOWLEDGES AND AGREES THAT BVNA BAS MADE NO OTHER
IMPLIED OR EXPRESSED REPRISENTATION, WARR.A."ff'Y OR CONDfflON WITH RESPECT TO
TBE SERVICES, nNDINGS, UCOMMENDATIONS OR ADVICE TO BR PROVIDED BY BVNA
PURSUANT TO THIS AGREEMENT.
BVJIIA - PSA (Ile¥ .(I) 7.1.2014]
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10. lndllllllllty. Subject to the I.Jmitation ofl.Jability included in this Agreanmt, BVNA thall indemnify and bold
barmlea Oient ftom and apimt loacl, liabilities, md reuauble com and CltpCll.llCI (for property damage and
bodily i$Jy, inchxim& reuonable aaomty'a fem). to the mml dirccdy and pmxlmato))' ll'WDg fi-am BVNA'1

negligent pafommc:c of iavioes or DlJltc:ziaJ braldl under this Apc:anent. BVNA mall not be oblipu,d to defend
tho aicm until tbcrD ill an actual fuMling of ncgligmco or if the partia aaroe Olberwue. Oicnt ahaU dcfmcl,
iDdc:mnify and bold hmmlea BVNA, i1s rmployeea, directon, officcn, IU1CI 11cmta. 'ft-om and 11tm1t t1aima, Ioaes,
liabilities, and IWOllllble COits md expcmcs (incJudina reuomble domey'1 fea) that me: i) related to, orcamed by
the neg]ipmce or willful mitcODduct ofC1imt, its anployeel, or agonta; h1 related to thiB Ap,anc:nt or the wukto be
pc:mmu!d by BVNA for which BVNA is not cxprellly n.pmmlllc; or iii") t h e ~ raponaibility oftbe Clicsnt
undClr tbil .Apcmmt.
11. JJndtatiH of Liab.llltf. To lhc fuilcat matt permitted by law and notwithlbmdiDs anydiine cue in dlia
l&&f'088tC }jlbility of BVNA mi itl afflliatel and lubcmmactora and their
employee,, officen, dinsaton 111d agmta (collectively referred 1o in Chis pangraph u "BVNA") for Ill olaima for
neglipmt protasiODll ac1I. or errors or omiaiom 11n1m1 oat of this Aa,caueut for lerVicea ia limited to SS0,000 er, if
greaim, the campc:nmian received by BVNA UDda' dul Agn,cment.

Aareemem 1o the contrsry, the total

12. Contcqueatlal and Puftlve Duaqe&. Neither BVNA nor aielll lhall be liable under 111)' cinlumllanca for
1011 ofprofita, 1081 ofpmducl, eomoqumtial damaps of any kind, mdirect damqelofanykind or apcciaJ. cSanep nf
any kind to the odierperty, orto IIJI.)' third party. No punitiveorexemplmy damapt of any kindlhall be recovcnble
apjDlt athcrparty under lllY c:immJstmcea.
l3. lannDee. BVNA, at BVNA'1 own cost and expime, shall procure uxl JNbmin, foJ- the duration of'thc
contnict, the followblg insurance Policies with msm pair niD& 11 Belt's JIiting ofno leaa 1bm A:VD:
(a) Worken' Compematloll CoTCnp: BVNA shall mlitrtain Worbn' Compenutkm and Emplayer'1
LiAbllity lnlunDce for its employees ~ with the l8wl of the 11ate where the acmcea an, being
pcrfarmed. Any notice ofcancellation or non-renewal of all Wodcen' CompmatioD policies will be IN!llt 10
the Client in aa:ordmcc with the policy provision&

m

(b) Gemral LlabDltJ ~ BVNA aha'll rnefntaio Commcn:ial CJerJml Liability insurance in an amouD1
not lea tblD 00e million dollar& (SI ,000,000) pc:r occm,eocc for bodily injmy, pcnonal btjmy IIDd property
damage.
(c) Amomoblle Liablltty Ccmr,ip; BVNA llbalI maiotaiJJ Automobile liability imuraooe coveting bodily
mjmy and propaty U!1111C for IICtivitis ofBVNA amployeo 1risiDa om of or in cmmecticm with the wodt to
be pmformed UDder this Apemmt. including coverage for owned, hired and non-owned wbiclca, in 1111
amount not lea dim one million dollars ($1,000,000) combined siJlgle limit far mcb OCCllm:2ICC.

{d) Profmtiaul IJabUity COftnle: BVNA lball maintain Profelsicmal Pno11 and OmilSWII I.Jabilily far
protection qaill8t c:1aims allt:gingmgligmt -'Ct&, error& or omiuiou which may arise from BVNA 'a lCl'ViOM
under this Agr.1ICIDCllt. The amOUDt oftbis iolunncc lhal1 not be 1-thln one million dollm ($1,000,000)
one claiml-ttulde ammal agMptc buis.
BVNA lhall DIIIDC Client aa additional inmred and otbc:r particB that it deems epproprlab, to be additionally insured
under BVNA'1 Commercial Gcmeral Liability policy 11nd Automobile liability policy, if n,qumtcd to do 10 by Oicnt.
The Client, on mown bcbalfand on the behalf ofany otbm thllt are named u lldditianally iuurod at Client'a requoat.
agrees that providing such fnlUIIDIZ or the additional msuml camnem.em ahall in no way be conatrueci u an
wumptiu.11 by BVNA of amy liability for the JJel)iaeace or willfw mlscondurt or any wroagfuJ bdaavior on the part of
Climt or othm11htt arc named additionally insured. Client ahal1 name BVNA u additional lmmrid oa. ita Builder'•
lwkpolicy.
14. Came of Aetlon. If Client makes & claim apiDat BVNA, for my allepd mor, omiuioo, or oths act arising OIJt
of the pafomumce of its profalicm] acrvicc:s and to the ex.tent the Client fails to prove llllCh claim, them the Client
lhall pay all costl lncludiDa attomey'1 fees incum,d by BVNA in def'cmdiDg the claim. AJS.y cmae of action brougbl
apiDBt BVNA lhall be broupt within one (1) year of the worlc or aervices pai'onned UDdcr

this~=·

15. Compliaue witl !AWi. BVNA ahall me the mndard of care in its profcaion to comply with all applicable
Pccknl, S1me end local laws, code&, ordinmce and rcgulatiODS in effect as of the date services provided
BVNA- PSA [I.cw.(I) 7.1.2014]
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16. RNolatlcm of Dilpllta. All claim.s, dilJ)UCl,8, controveniee or mattm fn question lrilina out of, or relating to,
thi1 ~ or any breach tharoot; including but not limitr.d lo dilputQ arising out of alleaed design dct'ectl,
btacbc:I of contract, men, omilmmll, or IC'8 ofprafclllionat neeJlpace. aoept thoee dispute8 wbich ariac om or or
llt'C related to collcc:tion matters or rec. alone UDdcr this Ap,rmmt. (collective)y "'Dilputel") lhall be ammftted 10
DOD-blDding mediation before 1111d as a condmon preoociem to the ini1iltion oflepl p,ocw,di'DIL In no evait llhlll any
Disputes be subjcd to binding erlritndion. Upon wmten rcquelt by eithc::r party to this Ap,cmart for mediation of
any ctiapute., Climt ad BVNA wll ldcct a neutral mediator by mutual aereement. Soch selection 1ba11 be mado
within 1m (10) calendar days oftbc date of receipt by the othc::rpmty oftbc writ= rapest for mediation. In the evmt
of failure to reach IIJCb ,ercemeat or in any inmnce when the IClcacd medillor ii miablc or ucwiWq to iave and a
replacament mediator cannot be aarced upcn by Clic:nfand BVNA within tml (10) calendar days. a mediator shall be
choam u specified in 1bc Mediation Rules of tho Amaican AJbitration Aseocialion thm in c&et, or any olia
appn,pdlltc mies upon wliicb 1be pmtia may agree.
17. Cbolce of Fonon.. Thia Agrc,c:mcat llhall be governed by md comtrued in accordance with the laws of the mte
where the BVNA office Prisfnet!ng the work or proposal is located.

18.

~

All lien rdcucs will be limited to payment iaum; DI' eclditional tama 1111d condi1ions may bo added to

a rclC1111e ofllen.
19.

L TerJlduadoD for Coavealau:e. Bithcrputy may terminate the Scniccs under this Apc,cmentothartban
by reuon of default. at my time, by IClldmg writtm notice thereof tbiJty (30) days in adVIIIIICIC of the
tmmination dldc. Upon lllCh termiDldol1, Client lhall p-, BVNA for the Services pmfmmed 1o and
includin& tbe date of taminatiOD. In addition, Client aball pay BVNA for any materials, 1UppliCI or
cquipmmt which are in tranm or under commitmem; all other fem ad c:xpmBll BVNA iDcms becaule of
the unniliatian; and a 1fflornatinn charge which. in the ablmcc of llfflCDlalt lo the contrmy, lhall be ten
pcn:art (10%) of the amount which would be n::qaired to COJJlpClllsm BVNA for completing the Scnices.

b. TvmlutiGa fur Camc. BVNA may aGlpebd or tarn:iuwe the Sc:rvicce under this Agrormmt for C11U1C
upon thirty (30) days wriUcn notice to Clicm in the event Client faJ1, to subt1antially perform Client's
obliptiom under this Ap,cmait. Such failUM by Clim lba1l include. but is not limited w, the iililurc to
make paymmta k> BVNA in ICCOidmcc with the reqwrmi,ent1 or this Apcomtat. Client may IIIIJ)CDd or
terminate the Sovicai UDdcr this J.areemcmt for cause 'UpOD thirty (30) days wrlttai notice t0 BVNA in b
event BVNA filila to '1lbl&ln1ially pa'.ftma BVNA's obJiptiom under this Agremncnt. Such failure llhall
mcWc, hut i, not limlml t0, BVNA's f'ailurc to parfarm the Servm unda this Agreammt maocordaDce
with the ltlmdard of care Id forth in this Aarcrmcnt, Upon receJpl of writtr.n D01ioc, die m:clvin.& pa1y
lhail have thirty (30) dlya to cure the fllilurc. Jn the mm eitbG' party tammlltel this Agreement for cemc
and it iB lata' dCltermined or agreed that t h e ~ pcty hid not failed 1D IUblcaotillly perfonn I.ti
obligationl UDdcr the Ap9cmellt, the tamination lha1l be treated • a tr.tnunadno for cmm:nicmce.
c. Tennlnatioa by Cllent. Ifthe Clicm taminllll:s 1bis agmemcnt without came, the Clil:llli llhall hm: two
options concc:rnmi WOJk and UfignnMntil that are in-progreas. The Client shall lldcct from: (1) Allowina
BVNA the opp01ta:uity to complete all wodc anc1 eaipmentl in-progrc:15 that may be completed by IDOtbcr
provider after the offix:tiw dale ofBVNA's 1a'mfnatian; or (2) Pnmding BVNA with I complete and
1mr>1nclitinnal rdeue from any md all liability encl indeamiflcwtfon requiremmts rqprdin.& all worlc and
• • ~ 1hat remain in-progre11 upon BVNA'1 termination effective elm. In tho oYa1l that Client i•

silent OD taminatlon or does not make an affirmative 8Clootion, option (2) providing BVNA with • mmpldo
and unconditional rdeuc from any and all liability md iN1cmnific:ati.on rtquhemmrts will be the ddmlt and
sdcction.

ac:uve

d. TIJl'JllblatioD by BVNA. IfBVNA taminatcs withOllt cause. BVNA will provide clie.nt with II dmty (30)
day mDlition period from the notice of tcrrninatfon to allow Clialf IO:fficimt time to ecc:urc a new Senice
Pn>Yidc:r. Dmina this tnmlition period, BVNA and Climfa n,apcmsibilidcs under tbia ..,..nart will
remain in full force and cffc:ct. At the md of the thirty (30) day tnmm:icm period BVNA will ceuc all
activities. ID the evmt Climt shall rcquelt BVNA to CODtmue to provide any Savica beyond the c:xpintion
of the 1J'an!fficm period, includmg any extensions. thai BVNA ad Client may neaotildc in good fimb. tGiml

of 1111y JUCh extension, includi!II the pricin& ofSavicce

20. Force Majeme. A ~ay in, or failure ~ pczformance of either party herelo shal] DOt c:omtitute a default
hc,n:,undcr or give me to any clahn for damqc if and to the eittmt IIUCh delay or failure is CIIISCd by (an} OCCUIImce(s)
beyond the rcaeonable cxmtrol of the party affected, including. but not limited to, act(•) ofOod, m: the public enemy,
B'YNA.-PSA [ltew.(1)7.l.201-4]
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expropriation or c:onfilcatiOll of f.acilit:ies or CO!llpllimcc with any order or reqaeat of govemmmtal IU1hority or
peraon(a) purporting to act thcirofore affccdng to a degree net pnlladly c:mting the supply, availability, or me of
cmlinceriD& pmcmne1 or c,quipmmt, act(s) of war, public diJmdr.l(s), inlulm:dOll(s), rebdlion(1). or s-boC:lp,
flood(•). riot(1), ltrila,(11), or any cauc(1), whc:tber or not of the dUI or kind ofthoae ~fioally med above_ not
within 1hr 1'll890DabJe ~ l of the party aft'octod, md which, by the exen:ile of n:uonable dfflpnc:e. llld patty is
unable to pn,vait. A puty who is ~cmtcd from pcrfonnina for any n:aon lhall immedilldy notify the other perty
in writing oC the CIIUllC of mch non-perfonnangc IIDd the anticipated ext.mt of the dday.
21, Audit. Client lhall have the right during the ccnme oftbc Wort and until one (1) y«m after ICOCPlDOe of1he
Sc:rvicel to audit BVNA'1 boob androconiarmtmgto tbcCOSll to bereimbuncd pmmantto Aninlc 3. BVNA abaD.
during the progn:a of the Services, provide Cliatt with evidmce ofpaymmt for and i:ecordl of receipt ofJllllmiah.
mpplica ad cquipmem u they become nailabJc IIDd arr. prelClltod for payment, togetbor with sw:h other dlda 111
Clicmt may lalOlllhl)' ttiquClt.

22. RemecH•. The oblipl:iom IIDd remedies provided bm:in ms eitclullvc and in lieu of my other rights or
remedies .wilablc It law or in equity.
23. WalYW. No failure on the part of either party to mcn:ilc uy right or remedy hemmder lhall oparate u a wamc
of any other rlaht or n:medy that party may have hemmdct.
24. Wl'IUD Notfflcadon. Any notice, demand, requaat. con.mt, approval or colllDllmication 1hat c.itbcr party
desires or is required to give to the other party lhall be In writiaa and either lmwd p,nonally or ICIDt prepaid, fim
clUI mail. Any IUch notice, demand, cto., lhalJ be addrcilled to tbc otbc:rparty al t h e ~ Id forth herein below.
Bitba' party may chaDge its addrca by ~ the other party of the cbmp of addrca. Notice abalJ be deemed
communicated within 48 boars from the time of mailing if mailed u pmvidDd in this ICICtian.
Ifto Cllort:

Bura!J Vcrnu North Amc,:iq. Inc,

Attn: Contract Prpcq;si11r
1000 .Jgpitq I Old Suite soo
Plano. Icw 7$074

DPJRlll Ycritu North Aroma Inc.
AUrnJtigg: LcpJ Pnwtzmo1

1601 Sgmp Cgg><IIJl&J)mm, Sus 400
Fm Ipdqrleh:, FL 33323
2.5. Con8deatial Information. Nmher party shall dilcl.oee information identified m, confidmtial to anyone except
thoae IDdividuak who need 111ch information to perform the Scrvic:el; nor lhould either party \l8C I\ICh conflde:ntial
information, nocpl in connection with 1hc Wmk, the pcr:fonnance oftbe ServiCCIII or u authomed by the other party in
writing. Rcprd)mr oftbc tam of this Apcmmt, each party lhaD be bound by this obliption until IIUCh time as the
c:onftdontial infonnltion llhall become pan of the public domain. Ccmfidc,ntl•I fnfonution lhaD not include
infonnation which i1 either. (i) 1cnown to the public; (II) was known to the rccciving party pior to i1I dilclolure; er
(ill) JCICCffld in good faith from a 1hird party. If athcr party is n:quirod to prodocc information by valid lllbpoma or
Cowt order, parties aarce to ftnt provide prompt notice to odlm'party in order to allow the puty to IODk. a ~
order or otba- appropriate remedy. Thill 9ba1l DOt ~ ci1hllr party from disclosing information to the cxtcmt
n:uonably m:ccmry to substamialc a claim or defense in 111)' ldjudicato?y pn,cccdlng Cliatt agrcca that BVNA
shall be permiUal to ust. Client'■ name 1111d logos in BVNA 's nwketiug :mataials unlen advilOd or prchlblted aphJst
it by the Oiem in writing. The l«:hniQl and pdciDg infonmtion c:ontained in IDY pn,poal or olh.- dommcDs
submitted to Climt by BVNA is to bo CCIDlndacd cnnfidenti•I IIDd propriaty and shall notbereJeucd or duc:Josed to
a thud party without BVNA'1 wrium c:oment.
BVNA-PSA pt.v,(I) 7.1.201'4]
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26. MllceDa:Deoua. Thia Agrc,c:mtmt COJl8titu1el the c::ntirc apmnc:o1 b«weeD the partiCI md shall IIUpCl'ICdc Otha'
agreements and 1qneaculations made prior to the date hl:fflDf. No 1JT1mdrnmts to this contnK;t or chape hi the
Scope of the Services lball be valid unlca made m writina and signed by the parties. Pie-printed tcrml and
DOn.dittODB (including. but not ~ to, waivers of rights and remeclies, and vuwions from any of the Wlmlllty,
gWIJUltCC, ltaDdanl of care. indemnity, and liability provwcms) cordained in purdmle ormn, WOik ordcn, Invoices or
other clocmnents issued by Client with rerpect to IIIY Services llhall .bavi: no force or effect Ind aha1I be IUpCl90dod by
the tmm ad cooditions bl!mn. ~ captions in this Agmcmmt are for pmpOBCS of convc:oimcc only IDd 1mm no
part of 1bit Agreement. In no evc:nl shall they be deemed to limit or modify the tClU of this .A.ammicnt. 'Jbe
invalidity or IUlCllfon:c:ability of my portion(•) or p,ovilion(1) of this .A,ieanent lhall in no ny affect the validity or
enfm:eabili1y of any otha- porticm(s) or provfalon(11) hereof. Any invalid or unenfOICCllble proviaicm(s) lhaU be
IICWll"C'Jd iiom the Agrc:cment and the balance of the Apcmcnt llha11 beCOllltracd and enforced III ifthe Aomnemt did
not c;ontain a particular portion(,) or provision(•) held to be invalid or ummforceable. In the eva:rt the terms and
conditions of this StBndmd Profcuional Semces Agrecmant conflict with the 1arms mul c:anditions of ID)' other
a,recmait. this Alff)elDCDt lha1l govern and comro1 OVCII' any such c:onflicll.
27, Nun-&elldtadon / Blrtac ofBIDplo)'Nl-

(a) To promote an optimum woridtJg rellltimship, the Cient agrees in good faith that for the mm of thil
Agrecmcut and one yr,ar after the completion or tmninmon of the Agrccmeot not to clin:ctly or indirectly
employ or othcrwilc mpee any cummt employee ofBVNA or 111y former i:mployte of BVNA who left the
employ ofBVNA within the six (6) months prior to and including the dme oftbux.ecntian ofthcApx:mcm.
The loll of my 1111ch employee would involve OODlidmbl.c financial Joa of 1n amount dllt could not be
readily astablisbed by BVNA. TbcnftJrc, in the evmt that Client Bhould breach. du provision md without
limiting any olhcr ianedy that may be available to BVNA, the Client llhall pay to BVNA a lllDI equal Ml the
employee's wnmt llllDl81 N1uy pl'US twelve (12) lddftio:nll montha oftbe employee'• cmrart mmuaJ laluy
for mining of a new anploycc 1111 liquidatcd damages.
(b) BVNA '1 empJoyeea llhall not be dlain.ed • expat witncllel except by ICSJ>lll'Btri wriUc:D apcmmt. Client
agn,cs to pay BVNA 's lepl expemes, adminiltrativc costs and fees pursuant to BVNA '1 then cmrmt fN
ICheduJe for BVNA to rcspoDd to any mbpocma.

28. Prffalllnc Wace. This Apcment and my proposals hcroundcr- specifically exclude compliance with 111y
project labor qreemem or other mdon or apprmticcabfp rcquircmadl. In addition, 'llillcu citplicitly agreed to in the
body of the propoal, 1his Aa,:eemcnt m:l any propoaah bcmmds spcc:ifiollly exclude compliance with any Sta: or
Fodenll pmrailiDg wage law or usociated niquin::mcntl, indudin& the Dmr; Bacon Act. Due to the profeaional
nature of its IIClrvic:cis, BVNA is gmerally mmnpt from 1ht Davia Bacon Act IIDd other prew.lllng wage tdJc:mca. It is
agnx,d that no applicable prcvailiDs wage classification or waae rate bu been provided to BVNA, and that all wagca
and cost arirnltes contained hanin are bwd 10lely upon ltlDdad, no-prevailing wage J"IIUJS. Should it later be
drJcrnrincxi by the Climt or any applicable agency that in fact JRVmling wage applies, 1heD it is IIJ'CCd that the
amtraa value of this aare,emmt lba1I be oquitably adjusted to 1CCOUDt for IUCb changed circmnltlDCe Thae
cxclulions lhall llllfVive the completion oftbc project and lhall be mcrpi mtc any mblequcntly execukld documclll:I
between the partiea, fflglldlea of the terms of such apcmcll1. Client will rambmee, dcmuf. indmmif.y IDd hold
barmlc:a BVNA from all)' liability l'IISl1lting from a sublcctumt cktaminabou 1hllt prcYli]iDa wage rqulmonl cover
the Projcctl, including all costs, fines and fflllODlbJe attorney•• fee&.

29. Interpnrtation of A&r-ent. This Agreement sball be Ulk:lpR:tt;d u thoqb prepared by Ill pries and shall
not be C0llllrUcd unfavorably apiDlt either party.

30. Wal..- of Jvy Trta1. Each party waives itB right to a jury trial In any court action arisina betwem the parties,
whether under this Apec,mad or otherwise rclllk:d to the wodc beiq pcrfmmed under this Agn:anr.nt.
31. Tbint Party Bearfidary. It it m:pnlll1y lllldanitood and ap'CCld that the e:nforcomcnt of thc8C terms md
conditiom &ball be reeetved to the Client and BVNA. Nothing contlincd in Ulc qreemeut lhall give or allow any
claim or apt of action whatlocvcr by any thud pencm. his the expreee intcm of the Client and BVNA that any BUch
peraon or cmtity, other than Client or BVNA, rccciW!I SCIMCCS or benefits under this Agm:mmt shall be deemed an
inddeatal beneficiary.
32. Anlpmumt. Neither party may anign this Agreement or any ript or obligatian hemmde:r witboat the prior
written 00DIClll of the other party, which shall not be unn:asonably withheld or delayed; provided. however, that no
BVNA-PSA flley.(I) 7.1.2014]
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ccmacmt aba1l bcm:c
ry a:i the CYaJt atm ...,._ to 111:acceaor entity nllU1tma ~ a DICIIIW, aoqwlilian er
OCIDIOlidllian by BVNA or ID Nllpmc;nJ to an Afllllllr, of BVNA if 1111:h IUCCellOZ' ar Aftlllllte amnee &II
PbllpdOIII uudcr 1tlil Apanmt. ADY lllmp1ed •llil"J"CI'\ 'Ylich requfnil w t hamnclor, a l be wid and
eblJl CD!lltitule I ma1maJ bn:ad! of 1ml Ag.aemmt lfmch comml i1 not obcliJled.

BVNA

~

By:._ _~ - - - - - - - -

Print Name:

/).A vJ/J

J ~flbJS

1i11e:,_-~~JJ.M
........~[d){----------O-

ImlRR:

Mt~
<
,~
to...._/\._4...,.{_'2;\~k-

0atc;._ _

A11aChmcut A· Soopc of Scrvicel
AUamm,at B - F11t Schedule

BVNA - l'SA (luw.(l)'l.1.2.01")
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A1TACIIMENT B

FBE SCHBDULE
Commerdal 1111d MalU-lf"'mlh> CIIIIIU"DcllOII abua rfll'l9w

Vlllaadn
110

Fee

Sl. 10 Sl0,000.'°

SSO.'°

s10.001_., 1o S25.ooo...

$70.69 1br the ftnt s10.000.00 plu $5."46foreach
ad.HtlcaJ Sl000.00

$25,00LIll ta $50,000.00

S151.59 for 1bo ftnl $25,000."' phll S3.M for each
~anal $1000.oo

sso.001.aoto s100.ooo.ao

1251.09 fortm ftrlt Sst,.000•., plu S2.73 fer each
lddldanal s1000.•

Sl00,001.'° 1D $500.f)OO.

'°

$500,001.IIO to $1,000.000. 11
11,000,001.• 111d '11p

S3B7.59 b tbDfint SJ 00,000.00 plad2. l !Har each
adcUdoul siooo.00

Sl,263.59 fbrtliic fint $500,000.00 phaa Sl.85 formch
wktiti-J s 1000.111
S2,1&8.55l fix- the tint Sl .000,000.111 phal Sl.23 beach
eMttimal SI000.00

Camlerdal aal MaJtl.F•"'n. eelaltnlldoltmmldlft
Valudln

Pee

Sl.'°tD s10,ooo.eo

m.n

$}0,001.CIG to $25,000.'°

Sl08.7S for the ftrll Slo.c>OO,., plas SIAOfar cacb
additlGllll S1000.•

$25,001.111 to sso.ooo.00

$234.?5 fbr lbc flnt $25,000,CIO phis $6.06 for mob
IClditiemeiS1000.•

sso,001.111 10 s100.ooo.1111

$316.25 far the mt SS0,000.flJ
addilimal s1000.•

S100.001.111 to S500,000. 00

5596.25 tbrtbcftnt $100,000.111 plus $3.36 for each
addilicml $1000...

SS00.001.90 10 Sl.000,,000. 00

addhloaal SlOOO.00

$1,000,001.00 ad up

•

SJ..940.25

:Pim k.20 tor'IICh

for the ftnt ssoo,ooo.00 phs $2.15 for each

~.365.25 for die ftJlt $1,000.,000.111 plus $1.19 far each
~$1000.111

All m biDal llpOJ1 lllaln.oe of'Olc pmmll by~ Jm iddicm

. . . . . . . . .=a. .

~.,,..'"""'!11

~
lleperfcmc,d lllm:iDa maottnq rmr IIIIIDIDedDcta iIJwl, ..ciaa.ormlnlna at1be
l.edntee. Allolbmrpn:1Jedactmtywilllllilmtbetlblmllbove.

8iap Family lmdenrial
__,.....,...,
O:immadat ad ,,..Stqk Family lcwidmtial

$7692 per addrelrlbuildiq
$125.00 IMI' ~

a

CUDrn«nAUkl
,4$

IJVIIIA UU'JIA18:

BVHA-PBA [18¥.(1) 7.1.2014)
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BUREAU
VERITAS

The following is hereby accepted as an amendment to Attachment A (Scope of Services) and
Attachment B (Fee Schedule) to the Standard Professional Services Agreement between Bureau Veritas
North America, Inc. and the City of Dalworthington Gardens, Texas, dated October 5, 2016 by adding
additional scope of services and their accompanying fees.

Attachment A
Scope of Services
Fire Services Plan Review
Commercial and Single Family Fire Sprinkler System Plan Review, Commercial Fire Alarm Plan Review,
Commercial Underground Fire Sprinkler System Plan Review, Commercial Alternative Fire Extinguishing
Systems (includes Kitchen Fire Suppression System, Clean Agent Systems, and CO2 Systems) Plan
Review and Commercial Above and Below Ground Fuel Storage Tank Plan Review shall be conducted
as required by the Jurisdiction's Fire Code, and other provided code related documents, as approved by
the Jurisdiction. Applicants will be notified of Plan Review Comments and are responsible for addressing
comments to the satisfaction of the Jurisdiction. The Jurisdiction has final interpretive authority over all
plans and specifications. Permits are issued by the Jurisdiction. (The State of Texas requires the design
and installation of Underground Fire Sprinkler Supply Line plans to be performed by a Licensed
Underground Fire Sprinkler Contractor.)
Fire Services Inspections
Commercial and Single Family Fire Sprinkler System Inspection, Commercial Fire Alarm Inspection,
Commercial Underground Fire Sprinkler System Inspection, Commercial Alternative Fire Extinguishing
Systems {includes Kitchen Fire Suppression System, Clean Agent Systems, and CO2 Systems)
Inspection, Commercial Above and Below Ground Fuel Storage Tank Inspection and Commercial Fire
Certificate of Occupancy Inspection services shall be conducted as required by the Jurisdiction's Fire
Code. Any violations of the Jurisdiction's codes or concealment of any work prior to approval by BVNA
will be reported to the Building Official of the Jurisdiction. The Building Official of the Jurisdiction is the
final interpretive authority. (The State of Texas requires the design and installation of Underground Fire
Sprinkler Supply Line plans to be performed by a Licensed Underground Fire Sprinkler Contractor.)
Annual Fire Safety Inspections
Annual Fire Safety Inspections will be conducted in accordance with the Jurisdiction's Fire Code for
commercial establishments and public buildings subject to an annual operation permit.
Fire Code Plan Review Services and Inspection Services
Site and building Plan Review and Inspection services shall be conducted as required by the
Jurisdiction's Fire Code. Any violations of the Jurisdiction's codes or concealment of any work prior to
approval by BVNA will be reported to the Building Official of the Jurisdiction. The Building Official of the
Jurisdiction is the final interpretive authority.

City of Dalworthington Gardens, TX Amendment 12/23/2016
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Attachment B
Fee Schedule
Single Family Residential Fire Services
Fire Code Plan Review Services

$175.00

Fire Code Inspection Services

$400.00

Fire Code Plan Review Services - Commercial and Multi-Family construction
(Fire Alarm System & Fire Sprinkler System)
Valuation

Fee, Each System

Less than $6,250

$200.00

$6,250 to $250,000

$300.00

$251,000 to $500,000

$425.00

$501,000 to $1,000,000

$550.00

$1,001,000 to $3,000,000

$800.00

$3,001,000 to $6,000,000

$1,200.00

$6,000,000 and up

$1,200.00 plus $0.38 for each additional $1,000.00

Fire Code Inspection Services - Commercial and Multi-Family construction
(Fire Alarm System & Fire Sprinkler System)
Valuation

Fee, Each System

Less than $6,250

$300.00

$6,250 to $250,000

$425.00

$251,000 to $500,000

$525.00

$501,000 to $1,000,000

$675.00

$1,001,000 to $3,000,000

$950.00

$3,001,000 to $6,000,000

$1,425.00

$6,000,000 and up

$1,425.00 plus $0.38 for each additional $1,000.00

Valuation is based on construction valuation for project

F"ire Underaround
Fire Code Plan Review (1 hour minimum)

$100.00 per hour

Fire Code Plan Inspection (1 hour minimum)

$100.00 per hour

F'ire Ext"mgu1s
. her Suppress on siystem
Per permit, one Inspection

$350.00

Each re-inspection

$100.00

City of Dalworthington Gardens, TX Amendment 12/23/2016
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Fire Certificate of Occupancy inspections
Minimum one hour r ins ction

$150.00 per hour

*

Day Care, Foster Home, Commercial Business
each ins ection and re-ins ction
r location
Nursing Home / Assisted Living / School
each ins ction and re-ins ection r location

$100.00
$250.00

Und eraround/Abovearoun d FueIStoraae Tans
k
Fire Code Plan Review

$350.00

Fire Code Inspection

$450.00

Site Plan
Fire Code Plan Review (2 hour minimum)

$125.00 per hour

Fire Code Plan Inspection (2 hour minimum)

$125.00 per hour

Bureau Verltas, North America, Inc.
By:

By:

Title:

Title:

Signature:

Signature:

Date:

Date:
OTQRR:
Date:

City ofDatworthlngton Gardens, TX Amendment 12/23/2016
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The following is hereby accepted as an amendment to Attachment B (Fee Schedule) of the Standard
Professional Services Agreement between Bureau Veritas North America, Inc. and the City of
Dalworthington Gardens, Texas, dated 5/10/2016 by changing a heading on the existing inspection fee
table and by adding an additional method of calculating fees for residential construction referenced in HB
852, signed into law May 21, 2019.
___________________________________________________________________________________
FEE SCHEDULE
Modify the existing inspection fee table by changing the heading, “Single Family Residential
construction plan review and inspection” to “Residential construction plan review and
inspection”.
Add a new plan review and inspection fee table for 1 & 2 family residential dwellings.
Construction or Improvement of a Residential Dwelling
New Residential Construction
Square Footage (S.F.)
0 - 1,500 S.F.

Fee
$785.00
$785.00 for the first 1,500 S.F. plus $0.35 for each
additional S.F. to and including 10,000 S.F.
$3,760.00 for the first 10,000 S.F. plus $0.15
for each additional S.F. over 10,000 S.F.

1,501 - 10,000 S.F.
Over 10,000 S.F.

Alteration/Addition for Residential Construction
Trade Permits

Fee

Building, Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing,
Fuel Gas and similar

$100.00 per trade

Other project types not listed above

$160.00 per trade

City of Dalworthington Gardens, Texas

Bureau Veritas, North America, Inc.

By:

By:

Van Tran

Title:

Title:

VP Facilities Division, Central & East

Signature:

Signature:

Date:

Date:
DTQRR:
Date:

6/5/2019
David Stanford
6/5/2019

City of Dalworthington Gardens, Texas Amendment, 6/5/2019
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City Council
Staff Agenda Report

Agenda Item: 7g.

Agenda Subject: Consider approval of an ordinance making changes to the City of Dalworthington Gardens Code
of Ordinances, Appendix A Fee Schedule, making changes to residential permitting costs as well as various other
areas of the fee schedule.

Meeting Date:
July 18, 2019

Financial Considerations:

Strategic Vision Pillar:

Fee updates and modifications will
allow staff to cover necessary costs. ☐Financial Stability

Budgeted:
☒Yes ☐No ☐ N/A

☐Appearance of City
☒Operations Excellence
☐Infrastructure Improvements/Upgrade
☒Building Positive Image
☐Economic Development
☐Educational Excellence

Prior Council Action:
Background Information: House Bill 852, which was signed by the governor on May 21 and effective
immediately, prohibits cities from calculating their residential building permit fees on the cost of a proposed
residential structure or improvement. Thus, the city’s fee schedule needs to be updated to reflect the new
requirements. As the entire fee schedule needed an update and not just residential fees, staff will be presenting the
fee schedule in two phases. Tonight’s review will include simple updates along with the changes for residential
fees, as well as a change to simplify the commercial fee section. The last sections of the fee schedule will come to
council in August for approval.
Since the House Bill changes were effective immediately, it is possible the city will need to go back and calculate
refunds for permits charged for valuation that are now being charged by square footage. Thus, the hurried need to
approve this first portion as quickly as possible.
Council should be aware that there are differing opinions on whether or not multifamily construction should be
considered “residential” and thus requiring the square footage requirements. Staff feels it is necessary to follow
Bureau Veritas interpretation as to avoid a billing nightmare, but also, and more importantly, staff feels there is
little risk at this time of following their interpretation as only one multi-family zoned area exists in the city and they
aren’t often pursuing any new or additional construction. In discussions with Bureau Veritas, it seemed they are
aware of the differing opinions. It is possible more amendments could come from them based on that, but none are
expected at this time.
Justification for Request:

Council is the authority for approving ordinance amendments

Recommended Action/Motion: Motion to approve an ordinance making changes to the City of Dalworthington
Gardens Code of Ordinances, Appendix A Fee Schedule, making changes to residential permitting costs as well as
various other areas of the fee schedule.
Attachments: Bureau Veritas Cost Comparison
Redlined Fee Schedule
Ordinance approving changes
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The following is hereby accepted as an amendment to Attachment B (Fee Schedule) of the Standard
Professional Services Agreement between Bureau Veritas North America, Inc. and the City of
Dalworthington Gardens, Texas, dated 5/10/2016 by changing a heading on the existing inspection fee
table and by adding an additional method of calculating fees for residential construction referenced in HB
852, signed into law May 21, 2019.
___________________________________________________________________________________
FEE SCHEDULE
Modify the existing inspection fee table by changing the heading, “Single Family Residential
construction plan review and inspection” to “Residential construction plan review and
inspection”.
Add a new plan review and inspection fee table for 1 & 2 family residential dwellings.
Construction or Improvement of a Residential Dwelling
New Residential Construction
Square Footage (S.F.)
0 - 1,500 S.F.

Fee
$942.00

$785.00

$785.00 for the first 1,500 S.F. plus $0.35 for each
additional S.F. to and including 10,000 S.F. $942 plus $0.45 cents
$3,760.00 for the first 10,000 S.F. plus $0.15
for each additional S.F. over 10,000 S.F. $4,800 plus $0.20 cents

1,501 - 10,000 S.F.
Over 10,000 S.F.

Alteration/Addition for Residential Construction
Trade Permits

Fee

Building, Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing,
Fuel Gas and similar

$100.00 per trade

Other project types not listed above

$160.00 per trade

City of Dalworthington Gardens, Texas

$120.00 per trade
$200.00 per trade

Bureau Veritas, North America, Inc.

By:

By:

Van Tran

Title:

Title:

VP Facilities Division, Central & East

Signature:

Signature:

Date:

Date:
DTQRR:
Date:

6/5/2019
David Stanford
6/5/2019

City of Dalworthington Gardens, Texas Amendment, 6/5/2019
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ARTICLE A2.000 ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
Sec. A2.001

Public records/public information

(a)

Building code: $30.00/copy; local provisions only.

(b)

Subdivision ordinance: $30.00/copy.

(c)

Zoning ordinance: $30.00/copy.

(d)

City code:

(e)

(1)

Initial set: $125.00 w/o annual maintenance.

(2)

Annual maintenance (per year): $30.00 per copy.

Plats:
Copy: $20.00.

(2)

Rental of reproducible (per day): $10.00/day.

(3)

County filing - 18 x 24: $60.00.

(4)

County filing - 24 x 36: $80.00.

(f)

Statistical reports, per page: $5.00.

(g)

Other documents:

(1)(a)

Commented [ad1]: covered under “specialty paper”
below

(1)

Commented [ad2]: applicant now files their own plat –
saves city time and money.

Paper copy - 8-1/2 x 11, per [page]: $0.10.

(2) (b) Paper copy - 8-1/2 x 14, per page: $0.50.
(3) (c) Paper copy - 11 x 17, per page: $0.50.
(d) Specialty paper copy (e.g.: Mylar, blueprint, blueline, map, photographic) – actual cost
(4)

Diskette*: $1.00.

(5)

VHS videocassette*: $2.50.

(6)

Audio cassette*: $1.00.

(7) (e) DVD*: $3.00.
(8) (f) CD-R or CD-RW: $1.00.
(g)

Other Electronic media: actual cost

*Medium furnished by requesting party.
(h)

Labor charge (over 50 pages): $15.00/hour.
(1) A labor charge shall not be billed in connection with complying with requests that are for 50 or fewer pages
of paper records, unless the documents to be copied are located in:
A. Two or more separate buildings that are not physically connected with each other; or
B. A remote storage facility.
C. Two buildings connected by a covered or open sidewalk, an elevated or underground passageway, or a
similar facility, are not considered to be separate buildings.

Page 1 of 14
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(i)

Programming labor: $28.50/hour.

(j)

Remote document retrieval: Actual cost.

(k)

Computer resource charge: $2.50/hour.

(l)

Overhead (over 50 pages): 20% of labor cost.

(m) Miscellaneous supplies (such as labels, boxes, and other supplies used to produce the requested information): Actual
cost.
(n)

Postage and shipping charge: Actual cost.

(Ordinance 08-17, sec. 2, adopted 12/11/08)
Sec. A2.002
(a)

Public safety costs and fees

(a) Accident report:
1. $6.00 for regular copy. (Ordinance 16-13 adopted 11/28/16)
2. $8.00 for certified copy.

(b)

Fingerprinting: $10.00. (Ordinance 17-01, sec. 1, adopted 1/19/17)

(c)

Personnel costs (incurred in hazardous materials or utility break cases):
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

(d)

Police, fire or EMT: $50.00/hour.
Hazardous materials technician: $70.00/hour.
Incident commander/safety officer: $75.00/hour.
Fire marshal/fire inspector: $50.00/hour.
Public works inspector: $45.00/hour.

Equipment costs (incurred in hazardous materials or utility break cases):
(1)
(2)

(e)

Commented [ad3]: Sec. 550.065
Transportation Code

Patrol unit: $75.00/hour.
Police motorcycle: $50.00/hour.

Records copies: As in section A2.001.

Sec. A2.003

Other administrative costs

(a)

Returned checks: $30.00.

(b)

Newsletter advertising: $25.00/month; $250.00/year.
1) Half Page – 12 Months - $1,500.00
2) Half Page – 6 Months - $1,000.00
3) Half Page – 1 Month – $250.00
4) Quarter Page – 12 Months - $1,000.00
5) Quarter Page – 6 Months - $600.00
6) Business Card – 12 Months - $350.00
7) Business Card – 6 Months - $200.00
1)8)
Business Card – 1 Month – $75.00

Editor's note–The ordinance adopting the newsletter advertising fee above contained a scrivener's error and was corrected
at the request of the city.
(c)

Confidentiality maintenance of utility records: one-time $3.00 fee 0/year.

Commented [ad4]: These are utility records allowed to
be kept confidential in accordance with Chapter 182 of the
Utilities Code.
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(d)

Miscellaneous supplies: Actual cost.

(e)

Postage and shipping charge: Actual cost.

(f)

Photographs: Actual cost.

(g)

Fax charge:
(1)
(2)

(h)

Local: $0.10/page.
Long distance: $1.00/page.

Other costs: Actual cost.

ARTICLE A3.000 CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
Sec. A3.001
(a)

Contractor registration and licensing

Contractor registration:

Any of the following:

Initial Fee

Renewal Fee

$150.00

$75.00

Building contractor
Electrical contractor
Mechanical contractor
Plumbing contractor
Sign erectorcontractor
Landscape irrigator
Swimming pool/spa contractor
Fence contractor
Fire alarm/sprinkler contractor
Backflow contractor (leave fee same as all others)

(2005 Code, sec. 3.3.05(B)(1); Ordinance adopting Code)
Sec. A3.002

Building permits and inspections

(1) Permits and inspection fees are calculated the same for general contractors and all trade contracts (mechanical,
electrical, plumbing fuel gas, and similar)
(a) Building permits, based on valuation of construction at $110.00 per square foot.
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(2)

(1) Single-family residential application fee (plan review): $100.00 nonrefundable; applied to permit fee.
Single-family residential inspections:
(a) New Residential Construction
Square Footage (S.F.)

Fee

0 - 1,500 S.F.
1,501 - 10,000 S.F.

$860
$860.00 for the first 1,500 S.F. plus $0.40 for each additional
S.F. to and including 10,000 S.F.
$4,2600.00 for the first 10,000 S.F. plus $0.15 for each
additional S.F. over 10,000 S.F.

Over 10,000 S.F.

(b) Alteration/Addition for Residential Construction
Trade Permits
Fee
Building, Mechanical, Electrical, Plumbing, Fuel Gas
and similar
Other project types not listed above

$120.00 per trade
$200.00 per trade

Valuation

Fee

$1.00 to $10,000.00

$100.00

$10,001.00 to $25,000.00

$135.00 for the first $10,000.00 plus $1.00 additional $1,000.00

$25,001.00 to $50,000.00

$294.00 for the first $25,000.00 plus $8.00 additional $1,000.00

$50,001.00 to $100,000.00

$483.00 for the first $50,000.00 plus $6.00 additional $1,000.00

$100,001.00 to $500,000.00

$746.00 for the first $100,000.00 plus $5.00 additional $1,000.00

$500,001.00 to $1,000,000.00

$2,426.00 for the first $500,000.00 plus $4.00 additional $1,000.00

$1,000,001.00 and up

$4,207.00 for the first $1,000,000.00 plus $3.00 additional $1,000.00

(a)(c)

(3)

Commercial and multifamily construction plan reviewpermit fee:

Valuation

Fee

$1.00 to $10,000.00

$100.00

$10,001.00 to $25,000.00

$125.00 for the first $10,000.00 plus $7.00 additional $1,000.00

$25,001.00 to $50,000.00

$191.00 for the first $25,000.00 plus $6.00 additional $1,000.00

$50,001.00 to $100,000.00

$314.00 for the first $50,000.00 plus $5.00 additional $1,000.00
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$100,001.00 to $500,000.00

$485.00 for the first $100,000.00 plus $4.00 additional $1,000.00

$500,001.00 to $1,000,000.00

$1,580.00 for the first $500,000.00 plus $3.00 additional $1,000.00

$1,000,001.00 and up

$2736.00 for the first $1,000,000.00 plus $2.00 additional $1,000.00

(b)(d)

(4)

Commercial and multifamily construction inspections:

Valuation

Fee

$1.00 to $10,000.00

$100.00

$10,001.00 to $25,000.00

$135.00 for the first $10,000.00 plus $11.00 additional $1,000.00

$25,001.00 to $50,000.00

$294.00 for the first $25,000.00 plus $8.00 additional $1,000.00

$50,001.00 to $100,000.00

$483.00 for the first $50,000.00 plus $6.00 additional $1,000.00

$100,001.00 to $500,000.00

$746.00 for the first $100,000.00 plus $5.00 additional $1,000.00

$500,001.00 to $1,000,000.00

$2,426.00 for the first $500,000.00 plus $4.00 additional $1,000.00

$1,000,001.00 and up

$4,207.00 for the first $1,000,000.00 plus $3.00 additional $1,000.00

(eb)
(fc)
(d)
(ge)
(hf)

Reinspection: $100.00.
House mover's permit: $250.00.
Alterations and repairs to existing construction: Based on value as set forth in subsection (a) above.
Shell building:
(1) Initial permit: 80% of full fee.
(2) Interior finish permit: 35% of full fee.
Miscellaneous construction:
(1)
(2)

Any permit required item not otherwise specified: $100.00.
Fence: Based on value as set forth in subsection (a) above.
a. Residential lot: $150
b. Commercial lot: $200
a.c. Subdivision screen wall: $250
(3) Roof: Based on value as set forth in subsection (a) above. $200.00
(4) Storage building: Based on value as set forth in subsection (a) above. (No permit required if: no electricity,
no plumbing, or less than 300 square feet.)
(5) Structural repair to building foundation: Based on value as set forth in subsection (a) above. $200.00
(6) Sidewalk, curb, drive approach: Based on value as set forth in subsection (a) above.
(7) Underground storage tank: Based on value as set forth in subsection (a) above.$100.00
(8) Retaining wall: Based on value as set forth in subsection (a) above.$100.00
(9) Commercial only:
(A) Canopy: Based on value as set forth in subsection (a)(c2) and (3d) above.
(B) Tent: Based on value as set forth in subsection (a)(c2) and (3d) above.
(10) Residential only:
(A) Garage, carport, patio cover, accessory structure, storage building, etc., accessory use only: Based
on value square footage as set forth in subsection (a) above.

Commented [ad5]: Cara: I recommend deleting this
subsection. With alterations and repairs of a residential
dwelling the fee cannot be based on value. You’ll have to
base the fee on the square footage being altered even if the
overall square footage doesn’t change. Given that this is
already addressed in subsection (a), it is not necessary to
address it here as well.

Commented [ad6]: Adding to “10” below
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(B)

(11)

Swimming pool or outdoor spa: Based on value as set forth in subsection (a) above.
a. In ground: $200.00
b. Above ground: $50.00
a.c. If engineering review is necessary, actual invoice cost is added to appropriate permit fee
amounts a. and b.
(C) Outdoor spa (greater than 18" deep): Based on value as set forth in subsection (a) above.
Lay, construct, build, repair or rebuild any sidewalk, curb, gutter, drive approach, or driveway: $150.00.200.00

Sec. A3.003

Electrical permits and inspections

Commented [ad7]: To recoup our costs when engineering
review is necessary
Commented [ad8]: This is also addressed in #6 above. we
just charged a flat fee for this and took out #6 and added
drive approach to this one

Fees for constructing, installing, altering, extending, maintaining, repairing, or replacing any electrical wiring:
(1)

Electrical permits, based on valuation of construction per square foot.put square footage language here from above.

(A)

Single-family residential application fee (plan review): $100.00 nonrefundable; applied to permit fee.

(A)

Single-family residential application fee (plan review): $100.00 nonrefundable; applied to permit fee.

(B)

Single-family residential inspections look at language above:

Valuation

Fee

$1.00 to $10,000.00

$100.00

$10,001.00 to $25,000.00

$135.00 for the first $10,000.00 plus $11.00 additional $1,000.00

$25,001.00 to $50,000.00

$294.00 for the first $25,000.00 plus $8.00 additional $1,000.00

$50,001.00 to $100,000.00

$483.00 for the first $50,000.00 plus $6.00 additional $1,000.00

$100,001.00 to $500,000.00

$746.00 for the first $100,000.00 plus $5.00 additional $1,000.00

$500,001.00 to $1,000,000.00

$2,426.00 for the first $500,000.00 plus $4.00 additional $1,000.00

$1,000,001.00 and up

$4,207.00 for the first $1,000,000.00 plus $3.00 additional $1,000.00

(C)

Commercial and multifamily plan review:

Valuation

Fee

$1.00 to $10,000.00

$100.00

$10,001.00 to $25,000.00

$125.00 for the first $10,000.00 plus $7.00 additional $1,000.00

$25,001.00 to $50,000.00

$191.00 for the first $25,000.00 plus $6.00 additional $1,000.00

$50,001.00 to $100,000.00

$314.00 for the first $50,000.00 plus $5.00 additional $1,000.00

$100,001.00 to $500,000.00

$485.00 for the first $100,000.00 plus $4.00 additional $1,000.00

$500,001.00 to $1,000,000.00

$1,580.00 for the first $500,000.00 plus $3.00 additional $1,000.00
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$1,000,001.00 and up
(D)

$2,736.00 for the first $1,000,000.00 plus $2.00 additional $1,000.00

Commercial and multifamily inspections:

Valuation

Fee

$1.00 to $10,000.00

$100.00

$10,001.00 to $25,000.00

$135.00 for the first $10,000.00 plus $11.00 additional $1,000.00

$25,001.00 to $50,000.00

$294.00 for the first $25,000.00 plus $8.00 additional $1,000.00

$50,001.00 to $100,000.00

$483.00 for the first $50,000.00 plus $6.00 additional $1,000.00

$100,001.00 to $500,000.00

$746.00 for the first $100,000.00 plus $5.00.00 additional $1,000.00

$500,001.00 to $1,000,000.00

$2,426.00 for the first $500,000.00 plus $4.00 additional $1,000.00

$1,000,001.00 and up

$4,207.00 for the first $1,000,000.00 plus $3.00 additional $1,000.00

(2)

Minimum fee:

(A)

Residential: $100.00.

(B)

Commercial: $100.00.

(3)

Reinspection fee: $100.00.

(4) Interior finishes, all buildings: 50% of fee designated in the respective occupancy categories, when service is provided.
When service is not provided or revised, the fee will be assessed at 100% of occupancy designation.
Sec. A3.004

Plumbing permits and inspections

Fees for constructing, installing, altering, extending, maintaining, repairing, or replacing any plumbing:
(1)

Plumbing permits, based on valuation of construction per square foot.
(A)
(B)

Single-family residential application fee (plan review): $100.00 nonrefundable; applied to permit fee.
Single-family residential inspections:

Valuation

Fee

$1.00 to $10,000.00

$100.00

$10,001.00 to $25,000.00

$135.00 for the first $10,000.00 plus $11.00 additional $1,000.00

$25,001.00 to $50,000.00

$294.00 for the first $25,000.00 plus $8.00 additional $1,000.00

$50,001.00 to $100,000.00

$483.00 for the first $50,000.00 plus $6.00 additional $1,000.00
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$100,001.00 to $500,000.00

$746.00 for the first $100,000.00 plus $5.00 additional $1,000.00

$500,001.00 to $1,000,000.00

$2426.00 for the first $500,000.00 plus $4.00 additional $1,000.00

(C)

Commercial and multifamily plan review:

Valuation

Fee

$1.00 to $10,000.00

$100.00

$10,001.00 to $25,000.00

$125.00 for the first $10,000.00 plus $7.00 additional $1,000.00

$25,001.00 to $50,000.00

$19100 for the first $25,000.00 plus $6.00 additional $1,000.00

$50,001.00 to $100,000.00

$314.00 for the first $50,000.00 plus $5.00 additional $1,000.00

$100,001.00 to $500,000.00

$485.00 for the first $100,000.00 plus $4.00 additional $1,000.00

$500,001.00 to $1,000,000.00

$1,580.00 for the first $500,000.00 plus $3.00 additional $1,000.00

$1,000,001.00 and up

$2,736.00 for the first $1,000,000.00 plus $2.00 additional $1,000.00

(D)

Commercial and multifamily inspections:

Valuation

Fee

$1.00 to $10,000.00

$100.00

$10,001.00 to $25,000.00

$135.00 for the first $10,000.00 plus $11.00 additional $1,000.00

$25,001.00 to $50,000.00

$294.00 for the first $25,000.00 plus $8.00 additional $1,000.00

$50,001.00 to $100,000.00

$483.00 for the first $50,000.00 plus $6.00 additional $1,000.00

$100,001.00 to $500,000.00

$746.00 for the first $100,000.00 plus $5.00 additional $1,000.00

$500,001.00 to $1,000,000.00

$2,426.00 for the first $500,000.00 plus $4.00 additional $1,000.00

$1,000,001.00 and up

$4,207.00 for the first $1,000,000.00 plus $3.00 additional $1,000.00

(2)

Reinspection fee: $100.00.

(3)

Minimum fee: $100.00.

(4)

Water well drilling permit: $300.00.

Sec. A3.005

Mechanical permits and inspections

Fees for constructing, installing, altering, extending, maintaining, repairing, or replacing any mechanical system:
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(1)

Mechanical permits,
Single family residential: based on valuation of construction per square foot.$200 per unit installed.
a. Commercial and multi family: $300 per unit installed.

(A)

Single-family residential application fee (plan review): $100.00 nonrefundable; applied to permit fee.
(B)

Single-family residential inspections:

Valuation

Fee

$1.00 to $10,000.00

$100.00

$10,001.00 to $25,000.00

$135.00 for the first $10,000.00 plus $11.00 additional $1,000.00

$25,001.00 to $50,000.00

$294.00 for the first $25,000.00 plus $8.00 additional $1,000.00

$50,001.00 to $100,000.00

$483.00 for the first $50,000.00 plus $6.00 additional $1,000.00

$100,001.00 to $500,000.00

$746.00 for the first $100,000.00 plus $5.00 additional $1,000.00

$500,001.00 to $1,000,000.00

$2,426.00 for the first $500,000.00 plus $4.00 additional $1,000.00

$1,000,001.00 and up

$4,207.00 for the first $1,000,000.00 plus $3.00 additional $1,000.00

(C)

Commercial and multifamily plan review:

Valuation

Fee

$1.00 to $10,000.00

$100.00

$10,001.00 to $25,000.00

$125.00 for the first $10,000.00 plus $7.00 additional $1,000.00

$25,001.00 to $50,000.00

$19100 for the first $25,000.00 plus $6.00 additional $1,000.00

$50,001.00 to $100,000.00

$314.00 for the first $50,000.00 plus $5.00 additional $1,000.00

$100,001.00 to $500,000.00

$485.00 for the first $100,000.00 plus $4.00 additional $1,000.00

$500,001.00 to $1,000,000.00

$1,580.00 for the first $500,000.00 plus $3.00 additional $1,000.00

$1,000,001.00 and up

$2,736.00 for the first $1,000,000.00 plus $2.00 additional $1,000.00

(D)

Commercial and multifamily inspections:
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Valuation

Fee

$1.00 to $10,000.00

$100.00

$10,001.00 to $25,000.00

$135.00 for the first $10,000.00 plus $11.00 additional $1,000.00

$25,001.00 to $50,000.00

$294.00 for the first $25,000.00 plus $8.00 additional $1,000.00

$50,001.00 to $100,000.00

$483.00 for the first $50,000.00 plus $6.00 additional $1,000.00

$100,001.00 to $500,000.00

$746.00 for the first $100,000.00 plus $5.00 additional $1,000.00

$500,001.00 to $1,000,000.00

$2426.00 for the first $500,000.00 plus $4.00 additional $1,000.00

$1,000,001.00 and up

$4,207.00 for the first $1,000,000.00 plus $3.00 additional $1,000.00

(2)
(3)

Reinspection fee:

Minimum fee: $100.00.

Sec. A3.006
(a)

Sign permits and inspections

Commented [ad9]: Will address after sign ordinance
update

Advertising (billboards): $500.00.

(b) Temporary advertising signs (unless specifically exempted from permit requirements): Based on value as set forth
in section A3.002(a)(2).
(c)

All other signs: Based on value as set forth in section A3.002(a)(2).

(d)

Real estate signs smaller than 20 square feet shall not require a permit.

(e)

Change in copy or in sign face shall constitute a new sign for fee purposes.

Sec. A3.007

Certificate of occupancy

(a)

New construction: $100.00.

(b)

Change of occupancy: $100.00.

(c)

Temporary, for cleaning and showing premises without other use: $100.00.

(Ordinance 16-13 adopted 11/28/16)
Sec. A3.008

Fire permits and inspections

Both permit fees and inspections fees are applicable for each project.
(ak)

Fire alarm permit for installation.
(1)

1–10 devices: $150.00.

(2)

11–25 devices: $175.00.

(3)

26–100 devices: $250.00.

Commented [M10]: Not in BV contract. Moved to top for
easier viewing
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(bl)

(ac)

(4)

101–200 devices: $425.00.

(5)

201–500 devices: $500.00.

(6)

Per device over 500: $1.00.

Fire sprinkler permit for installation.
(1)

1–19 heads: $125.00.

(2)

20–100 heads: $225.00.

(3)

101–300 heads: $350.00.

(4)

301–1,000 heads: $450.00.

(5)

Per head over 1,000: $1.00.

Single-family residential fire plan review services.
(1)

Fire code plan review services: $175.00228.00.

(2)

Fire code inspection services: $400.00.520.00

Commented [M11]: Marked up all of these by 30% to
recoup city’s costs. Were previously listed as exactly what
BV charged us.

(db) Fire code plan review services - commercial and multifamily construction (each fire alarm system and fire sprinkler
system). Fee is for each system. Fire alarm system and fire sprinkler system assessed separately.
(1)

Less than $6,250.00: $200.00.260.00

(2)

$6,250.00–$250,000.00: $300.00.$390.00

(3)

$251,000.00–$500,000.00: $425.00.553.00

(4)

$501,000.00–$1,000,000.00: $550.00.$715.00

(5)

$1,001,000.00–$3,000,000.00: $800.00.$1,040.00

(6)

$3,001,000.00–$6,000,000.00: $1,200.00.$1,560.00

(7)

$6,000,000.00 and up: $1,200.00$1,560.00 plus $0.38$0.50 for each additional $1,000.00.

(ec) Fire Code inspection services - commercial and multifamily construction (each fire alarm system and fire sprinkler
system).
(1)

Less than $6,250.00: $300.00.$390.00

(2)

$6,250.00–$250,000.00: $425.00.$550.00

(3)

$251,000.00–$500,000.00: $525.00.$680.00

(4)

$501,000.00–$1,000,000.00: $675.00.$880.00

(5)

$1,001,000.00–$3,000,000.00: $950.00.$1,240.00

(6)

$3,001,000.00–$6,000,000.00: $1,425.00.$1,850.00

(7)

$6,000,000.00 and up: $1,425.00$1,850.00 plus $0.38$0.50 for each additional $1,000.00.

Valuation is based on construction valuation for project.
(fd)

Fire underground.
(1)

Fire code plan review (1 hour minimum): $100.00$130.00 per hour.
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(2)
(ge)

Fire code plan inspection (1 hour minimum): $100.00$130.00 per hour.

Fire extinguisher suppression system.
(1)

Per permit, one inspection: $350.00.$455.00

(2)

Each reinspection: $100.00.$130.00

(hf)

Fire certificate of occupancy inspections. Minimum one hour per inspection: $150.00 $195.00per hour.

(ig)

Annual commercial fire safety inspections and reinspections.. $130.00

(1)

Day-care, foster home, commercial business (each inspection and reinspection per location): $100.00.

(2)

Nursing home/assisted living/school (each inspection and reinspection per location): $250.00.

(jh)

Underground/aboveground fuel storage tanks.

(ki)

(1)

Fire code plan review: $450.00$350.00.

(2)

Fire code inspection: $450.00.$585.00

Site plan.
(1)

Fire code plan review (2 hour minimum): $125.00$160.00 per hour.

(2)

Fire code plan inspection (2 hour minimum): $125.00$160.00 per hour.

(j)

Fire alarm/sprinkler contractor registration: $150.00 initial and $75.00 annual renewal.

(k)

Fire alarm permit for installation.

(1)

1–10 devices: $150.00.

(2)

11–25 devices: $175.00.

(3)

26–100 devices: $250.00.

(4)

101–200 devices: $425.00.

(5)

201–500 devices: $500.00.

(6)

Per device over 500: $1.00.

(l)

Fire sprinkler permit for installation.

(1)

1–19 heads: $125.00.

(2)

20–100 heads: $225.00.

(3)

101–300 heads: $350.00.

(4)

301–1,000 heads: $450.00.

(5)

Per head over 1,000: $1.00.

Commented [M12]: Not in BV contract. Moved to top to
make more sense.

(lm)

Fire pump - additional. $250.00.

(mn)

Residential automatic sprinkler system: $150.00.

(no)

Installation of underground piping and private fire hydrants.
(1)

First 200 feet or portion thereof, including any fire hydrants: $100.00.
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(2)

For every additional 400 feet or portion thereof, including fire hydrants: $200.00.

(op)

Resubmittal fee for fire permit plans that have been resubmitted more than two times: $85.00.

(pq)

Removal of underground flammable/combustible liquid storage tanks: $55.00 per tank.

(qr)

Installation of special locking systems: $200.00.

(rs)

Installation of flammable/combustible container smaller than 120 gallons water capacity: $75.00 per container.

(st)

Installation of flammable/combustible container larger than 120 gallons water capacity: $150.00 per container.

(ts) Operational business permits. Operational permit fees of $55.00 are required annually for any business with operations
set forth in IFC 105.6, sections 105.6.1 through 105.6.48.
(Ordinance 17-03 adopted 1/19/17)
ARTICLE A6.000 ANIMAL CONTROL SERVICES
(a) Dogs and cats (per day) (3-day hold - H.S.): $15.00. Actual cost in accordance with the fee assessed by the Humane
Society of North Texas and/or Fort Worth Animal Controlthird party city uses for said service. In some cases, both fees
may be applicable.
(b)

Other animals (per day): $30.00. Actual cost in accordance with fee assessed by the Humane Society of North Texas.

(2005 Code, sec. 3.3.05(E))
(bc)
Reclaimed animals: $60.00 100.00 per incident plus applicable fees (vaccines, etc. charged by third party)..
(Ordinance 09-05 adopted 3/19/09)
(d)

Administrative fee for Ddogs and cats pickup transportation by the city: $25.00. $50.00

(ce) Euthanization/disposal fee: $15.00. Actual cost in accordance with fee assessed by the third party city uses for said
serviceto City by the Human Society of North Texas
(f)

Quarantine board fee (per day): $20.00. $50.00 a day plus $100 fee assessed by Fort Worth Animal Control.

(g)

Service request: $70.00.$100 (what is this)

(h)

Emergency service request: $80.00.$200 (what is this)

(i)

Educational services (per hour): $70.00.

(dj) Animal head shipment/rabies testing: $80.00. $150.00 Actual cost in accordance with fee assessed by Fort Worth
Animal Control.third party city uses for said service.
(2005 Code, sec. 3.3.05(E))
(ek) Confined animal facility operations permit: The greater of either $500.00 or the actual cost incurred by the city for
engineering services by the city engineer in reviewing any application for the permit or renewal of the permit.
(f1)
(g)

Any appeal to the board of adjustments of any matter pursuant to section 2.03.032(e) of this code: $500.00.
Issuance of Confined Animal Permit and inspection annually: $100.00 (what is this)

(Ordinance 16-10, sec. 2, adopted 9/15/16)
ARTICLE A8.000 HEALTH PERMITS
(a)

Food service and retail food establishment engaged in food preparation (annual fee): $250.00.

(b)

Retail food establishment not engaged in food preparation (annual fee): $150.00.
Page 13 of 14
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(c)

Temporary food establishment (per permit): $50.00.

(d)

Public swimming pool or spa (annual fee): $150.00.

(2005 Code, sec. 3.3.05(F)(2))
(e)

Mobile food unit or mobile food establishment engaged in food preparation (annual fee): $100.00.

(f)

Mobile food unit or mobile food establishment not engaged in food preparation (annual fee): $100.00.

(Ordinance 2018-01, sec. 9, adopted 2/15/18)
The Health Permit and Health Permit fee collection authority is delegated to county. (2005 Code, sec. 3.3.05(F)(2))
ARTICLE A9.000 MISCELLANEOUS FEES
(a)

Wrecker, police pull certificate application (initial or renewal): $50.00.

(b)

Pull charge (per vehicle, per pull): $45.00.

(c)

Vendor Door-to-door sales registration under article 4.03: $50.00.2,000.00

(d)

(1)
(2)

Non-city home security Aalarm permit: No charge.$10.00 annually
Alarm notification service fee:
(A)

Per false alarm notification under 5 in a 12-month period: $0.00.no charge.

(B)

Per false alarm notification 5 to 8 in a 12-month period: $60.00.

(C)

Per false alarm notification over 8 in a 12-month period: $90.00.

(Ordinance 10-06, sec. 1, adopted 8/19/10)
(e)

Reserved. (Ordinance 17-01, sec. 2, adopted 1/19/17)

(f) Alcoholic beverage fees: A fee is hereby levied of one-half of the state fee for each permit and license issued by the
state alcoholic beverage commission for premises located within the city, pursuant to the authority of section 11.38 and
section 61.36 of the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Code. (Ordinance 09-13, sec. 3, adopted 11/10/09)
(g) Municipal setting designation fees: A fee of $500.00 is hereby levied for each application for a municipal setting
designation for a specific location or specific business operation pursuant to regulations or requirements of the state
commission on environmental quality. (Ordinance 11-07 adopted 9/15/11)
(h) Collection fee: A fee in the amount of thirty percent (30%) on each item for which such fee is permitted to be assessed
by Texas Code of Criminal Procedure section 103.0031, such collection fee to be calculated as provided in such section,
and subject to the limitations stated in such section and in any other applicable law, state or federal. (Ordinance 17 -17
adopted 7/20/17)
(i)

Private Water Well Permit Application Fee:

$1,500.
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City Council
Staff Agenda Report

Agenda Item: 7h.

Agenda Subject: Discussion and possible regarding the continued use of the cul-de-sac on Elkins as of brush
dump and public works storage.

Meeting Date:
July 18, 2019

Financial Considerations:
costs for attorney to draft
quitclaim deed to finalize
council’s approval
Budgeted:
☒Yes ☐No ☐ N/A

Strategic Vision Pillar:
☐ Financial Stability
☐ Appearance of City
☒ Operations Excellence
☐ Infrastructure Improvements/Upgrade
☐ Building Positive Image
☐ Economic Development
☐ Educational Excellence

Prior Council Action: At the May meeting, Council asked that the Park Board research solutions for the brush
dumping area on Elkins. The Park Board had a solution ready at their June meeting, but the June agenda was very full
so staff waited until July to add it to the agenda.
Background Information: The Park Board met at their June meeting and came up with suggestions to the dumping
issue on Elkins. Their entire recommendation is attached but some suggestions include removal of the existing
brush, an education campaign, continuation of city clean up, and additional signage to prevent dumping.
Justification for Request:

Council requested input from the Park Board on this item.

Recommended Action/Motion: Motion to approve the Park Board’s recommendation as a solution to the brush
dumping in the cul-de-sac on Elkins.
Attachments: Park Board Recommendation
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PARK BOARD RECOMMENDATIONS FOR BRUSH REMOVAL ON ELKINS DRIVE-JULY 9, 2019
In May the Council asked the Park Board to provide feedback on storage of materials on the west end of Elkins Drive near
the gas well. This item was not on council’s June agenda, but is now available for discussion. Park Board recommendations
are as follows:


Removal of the accumulated brush, tree stumps and other rubbish is needed a.s.a.p. to discourage illegal dumping. Due
to size and volume Republic Services will need to be contracted. After removal, the use of saw horses, rope or flags to
temporarily cordon off the area west of Elkins Drive and attachment of illegal dumping notices will educate the citizens
that dumping will no longer be tolerated in this area.



A more permanent stanchion and chain system is another alternative.



A strong education component is necessary to educate citizens that clean-up days are scheduled yearly and that dumping
in that area is illegal. Alternative solutions for brush removal by Republic Services and policy for Arlington City Dump,
and a statement of property owner’s responsibility should be included. The City can also provide residents with a list of
recommended tree service companies. These recommendations can be obtained through NextDoor and can include the
name of the person making the recommendation to minimize City liability in making the recommendations.



Continuation of the city clean-up day is encouraged, and the addition of a spring clean-up would assist residents in
removal of debris and hazardous waste. Timely removal of waste after clean-up day is necessary to prevent a return to
our current situation. Citizen notice of clean-up days should include education in the temporary nature of the allowed
disposal. Staff stated that HHW is available for more frequent pick-up of hazardous waste.



After removal of all products, regrading (and wishfully thinking -- repaving of the parking lot/turn-around in the future)
would further enhance cleanup and signal a change in area usage.



In case of city-wide storm damage, staff has stated that a couple of containers can temporarily be placed to assist in
clean-up operations. Social media notification of date range of this service is necessary.



We discussed the purchase of a game camera or other video surveillance equipment to help in enforcement of our no
dumping signs and ordinances. Chief Petty was consulted about this possibility and replied via email “I spoke with
Sherry about this today. We would like to start an “illegal dumpling campaign” on social media before we take any
focused enforcement action. We can try a game camera, but I am leery of its effectiveness. We have tried game cameras
in the past and it’s been difficult to catch good footage.”



Move storage of road base, gravel, fill dirt and other city-owned building materials to the area northwest of the gas well,
accessed from Arkansas. This area is secured by fence and out of the public eye and allows equipment to move around
easily. The existing gravel road can handle truck traffic. Staff is checking to see if the gas company has any restrictions
on city use of that road. Gary Harsley has recommended the construction of some barriers to corral the materials similar
to that used at Whiz Q Stone and other material suppliers. We have not priced the construction of such storage barriers.



We discussed using the area by the old water tanks for city material storage on Roosevelt, but we were concerned that
trucks could not easily navigate that entrance and that neighbors would not appreciate dumping in that area, just as
Elkins Dr. residents do not like the current situation.



Construction of an enclosed mulch area like the one we formerly had in the area west of city hall that now houses the
equipment barn. Our 10-year plan includes the building of such a facility, and the end of Elkins seems logical, as in our
10-year plan there is a proposed community garden in that area. Cyclone fencing and gates (as used before) will help to
control spread of the mulch beyond the bins; and trash cans in the area for plastic garbage bags used to transport leaves,
etc. for composting, combined with citizen education could make this a workable asset.

Respectfully submitted,
Jeannine Calhoon, Chair
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RESOLUTION NO. 2019-22
A RESOLUTION OF THE DALWORTHINGTON GARDENS CITY COUNCIL
APPROVING AMENDMENTS TO THE PURCHASING POLICY MANUAL
WHEREAS, the Dalworthington Gardens City Council (Council) adopted a Purchasing Policy
Manual on May 18, 2017; and
WHEREAS, the Council desires to made additional revisions to said policy
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
DALWORTHINGTON GARDENS, THAT:
Section 1. The amendments to the Purchasing Policy Manual are hereby adopted and the final
Policy is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

PASSED AND APPROVED on this July 18, 2019.
CITY OF DALWORTHINGTON GARDENS:

ATTEST:

_____________________________
Laura Bianco, Mayor

______________________________
Lola Hazel, City Secretary
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CITY OF D ALWORTHINGTON GARDENS

PURCHASING POLICY
MANUAL

ADOPTED MAY 18, 2017
REVISED JULY 19, 2018
REVISED JUNE 20, 2019
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CITY OF D ALWORTHINGTON GARDENS
FORWARD
This manual has been prepared to inform and instruct each department, division, and their staff
members, of the many methods of procurement and duties and responsibilities of all those involved
in the purchasing process.
The goals of the Purchasing Policy Manual include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

purchasing quality goods and services;
obtain the best possible price for goods and services;
encourage and promote interlocal cooperation among area agencies;
accept delivery of goods and services when and where needed;
assure a continuing supply of needed goods and services;
guard against misappropriation of any assets procured.

Additionally, we are committed to ensuring that:
•
•
•

responsible bidders are given a fair opportunity to compete for the City’s business;
public funds are safeguarded;
the best value is received for the public’s dollar.

This is done partially by the statutory requirements for competitive bids and proposals, and
partially by the City’s own purchasing procedures.
In its simplest expression, every employee should ask himself or herself whether the following
criteria are met before a purchase is made:
1. Does the purchase provide the best value for the public’s dollar?
2. Is the purchase needed?
3. Is the procurement method legal, and does it meet the guidelines in this manual?
If these questions are answered in the affirmative, then the purchase should be made.
If any of these litmus tests are not answered in the affirmative, then the purchase should not be
made.
This manual cannot address every situation; and, when an unusual situation occurs or a difficult
legal problem arises, the final authority for City purchasing procedures is the law itself.

3
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CITY OF D ALWORTHINGTON GARDENS
GLOSSARY OF TERMS
The following definitions are intended to assist you in understanding the language used throughout
this manual. When using this manual, if you find a word or words that you may not clearly
understand and that is not defined in this section, please do not hesitate to contact the City
Administrator or his/her designee for clarification and/or interpretation.
Award - Approval by the City Council, or the City Administrator or his/her designee, under whose
authority a purchase order is issued.
Bid advertisement - A public notice put in a newspaper of general circulation, containing
information about an Invitation for Bid or a Request for Proposal.
Bid list - A list of vendors, who have indicated in writing, an interest in submitting bids for
particular categories of goods and services. This list is a compilation of recommended vendors from
the department and a database of vendors maintained by Purchasing.
Bonds:
Bid bond - A bond required of a contractor, which ensures that the contractor will enter
the contract for which he has submitted a formal written bid and/or proposal.
Payment bond - A bond required that ensures that all suppliers and subcontractors of the
contractor will be paid for work and/or material supplied during the contract.
Performance bond - A bond required that guarantees vendor performance during the
execution of the contract.
Capital equipment – Property with a useful life in excess of two years or more, and a purchase cost
of at least $5,000 for each item or group of items (i.e.: desks, chairs, etc.).
City Council - The elected officials of the City of Dalworthington Gardens, Texas are given the
authority to exercise such powers and jurisdiction of all City business as conferred by the State
Constitution and Laws.
Competitive bidding - The process wherein a vendor openly competes with other vendors, through
a formal or informal process, for the City’s business.
Component purchases – Purchases of component parts individually, that in normal purchasing
practices would be purchased in one purchase.
Contract - An agreement between the City and a Supplier to furnish supplies and/or services over
a designated period, during which purchases are made of the commodity specified.
4
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CITY OF D ALWORTHINGTON GARDENS
Contractor - The successful vendor(s) awarded a contract by the City of Dalworthington
Gardens.
Delivery date – The date by which goods or services are needed.
Emergency – Purchases that are made to meet a critical, unforeseen need of the City, where the
City’s ability to serve the public would be impaired if the purchase is not made immediately.
Emergency purchases are exempt from standard purchasing procedures and must qualify for
exemption as outlined in LGC 252.022.
Encumbrance - The process wherein the City reserves funds for the purchase of supplies, goods,
services, and equipment in one budgetary-accounting period, and pays for the purchase in another
budgetary-accounting period.
Expedite – When the purchasing process is accelerated through normal procedures to prevent work
stoppage or loss of government’s money.
FOB destination point – Free on Board (FOB); the vendor pays freight charges to the destination;
title to goods passes to buyer at his receiving dock; freight claims must be filed and handled by
the seller.
FOB shipping point – Free on Board (FOB); shipment becomes ‘collect’ from seller’s shipping
dock; freight charges may be prepaid and added to the invoice; City pays freight charges; title to
goods passes to buyer at the shipping dock of seller; freight claims must be filed and handled by
buyer.
Goods - genericA termgeneric term that includes alll types of property to be purchased byy the
City; equipment, supplies, materials, component and repair parts.
Invitation to Bid – This is a formal written document that requests from bidders a firm price and
delivery details for specified merchandise listed on a purchase requisition. An Invitation to Bid is
always required when the anticipated level of expenditure will be greater than $50,000. It may be
used any time the City Council or the City Administrator feels it is justified.
Lowest responsible bidder – This is the vendor who offers the lowest bid that meets all the
specifications, requirements, terms and conditions of the Invitation to Bid. It is expressly
understood that the lowest responsible bid includes any related costs to the City, using a total
cost concept. The term "responsible" refers to the financial and practical ability of the bidder to
perform the contract. The term is also used to refer to the experience or safety record of the vendor.
Preferred Purchase Method - The preferred purchase method is to have the vendor invoice the City
for purchases. If this is not practical, purchases may be made with the City Procurement Card.
Purchase - An act that includes the acquisition of goods or services, to include the act of leasing
personal or real property. Separate, sequential, and component purchases shall be treated as a single
purchase.
5
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CITY OF D ALWORTHINGTON GARDENS
Purchasing - The act, function, and responsibility for the acquisition of goods and services.
Purchase order - A formal, binding, legal agreement issued by the City. A purchase order is
requested by a departmental purchase requisition that details the merchandise or services
required. When accepted by a vendor without qualifications within a specified time, the
agreement becomes a contract. A Purchase Order grants the vendor the authority to deliver the
goods or services and invoice for the same. It is the City's commitment to accept the goods or
services and pay for them at the agreed price.
Purchase Request Form – a document requesting and requiring approval to purchase goods
and/or services that are not contractual or recurring in nature on behalf of the City. Purchases
less than $500 are purchased using the City procurement card are exempt from this
requirement.exempt from this requirement.
Request for Proposal – A formal written document requesting that potential vendors make an
offer for services to the City. The offer allows for negotiations after the proposals have been
received, but before a contract is awarded. This process is normally used for the acquisition of
insurance coverage, and for high technology items.
Separate purchases – Purchases made separately, of items that in normal purchasing practices
would be purchased in one purchase.
Sequential purchases – Purchases made over a period of time, of items that in normal purchasing
practices would be purchased in one purchase.
Services – A generic term, to include all work or labor performed for the City on an independent
contractor basis, including maintenance, construction, manual, clerical or professional services.
Sole source – Purchases of goods or services that are available from only one supplier. There
may be just one vendor because of patents or copyrights, or simply because the vendor is the
only one which supplies the good or service. These purchases are exempt from the standard bidding
requirement and must qualify as outlined in LGC 252.022.
Specifications – Statements containing a detailed description of the terms of the contract, as well
as specific details for the goods and/or services. The details or specifications should be descriptive,
but not restrictive.
State contract purchase – An item available through the State of Texas General Services
Commission Cooperative Purchasing Program, or otheranother similar cooperative purchasing
program. The State has publicly advertised and received qualified bids for specific items. These
appear on a listing periodically published by the State. The City of Dalworthington Gardens can
elect to participate in the cooperative purchasing program for governmental subdivisions and other
state agencies.
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CITY OF D ALWORTHINGTON GARDENS
Surplus – Item(s) no longer needed by a department, regardless of its value or condition.
Vendor – A generic term applied to individuals and companies alike, who provide goods and
services to the City.
Vendor Formal Purchase order - A formal, binding, legal agreement provided by the vendor and
issued by the City. A purchase order is requested by a departmental purchase requisition that
details the merchandise or services required. When accepted by a vendor without qualifications
within a specified time, the agreement becomes a contract. A Vendor Purchase Order grants the
vendor the authority to deliver the goods or services and invoice for the same. It is the City's
commitment to accept the goods or services and pay for them at the agreed price.
DUTIES, ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES
The City of Dalworthington Gardens is a small municipality with limited staff resources. While
we do not have a formal Purchasing Division, we do have employees assigned to critical Purchasing
tasks and activities. Additionally, every employee is responsible for ensuring that the public dollar
is spent in accordance with the policies and procedures outlined in this manual and to seek advice
from their manager if they are in doubt about a policy or procedure before making a purchase.
STAFF DUTIES, ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES
Individual Employees – All employees are required to choose the best value to the City when
making purchasing choices, to use good judgment and to comply with all policies and procedures
contained within this manual.
City Administrator and/or DPS Director or his/her designee – The individual designated to handle
purchasing procedures not handled by the Purchase Requestor, and to coordinate city wide
purchasing activities.
For each of the purchasing procedures identified and explained in the remainder of this manual,
further duties, roles and responsibilities are defined and identified for each of the staff members
identified above.

7
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POLICY STATEMENTS
I.

GENERAL STATEMENT OF POLICY

It is the policy of The City of Dalworthington Gardens that all purchasing shall be
conducted strictly based on economic and business merit to best promote the interest
of the citizens of Dalworthington Gardens. Dalworthington Gardens encourages free and
unrestricted competition on all bid requests and purchases, ensuring the taxpayers the
best possible return on each dollar. All contracts and purchases shall be handled to
obtain the best value for the City, with bids or quotations solicited whenever practical.
These Purchasing Policies have been established to assist each employee, their manager
and city administration to procure necessary goods and services at the best possible price
within all Federal, State and Municipal purchasing laws. The Texas State Legislature has
passed and made Chapter 252 a part of the Local Government Code and it shall be the
policy of the City of Dalworthington Gardens to fully comply in all aspects with the rules,
regulations, and procedures contained therein, as well as all other State purchasing laws.
II. ARCHITECT AND ENGINEERING PROCUREMENT POLICY
The City of Dalworthington Gardens shall follow the applicable purchasing laws and
procedures in Chapter 2254 of Texas Government Code for all Engineering and
Architectural Services.
III. CONTRACTUAL EXPENDITURES
Any expenditure encumbered due to contractual agreement with a vendor will not require
a Purchase Request Form. Recurring contractual expenditures will be documented on a
one-time Contractual Expenditure Form detailing contract payment terms. The form is to
be approved by the cCity Aadministrator and/or DPS Director after the contract/agreement
is approved by the City Council (if required) and retained by the Finance Department
IV. ROUTINE RECURRING EXPENSES
The City of Dalworthington Gardens has routine operating expenses which are crucial and
must be paid in order to provide services to the citizens. Routine expenses that are not
covered by a contract, such as TMRS, utilities, annual maintenance fees, annual
subscriptions, refunds, a n d other government agencies must be documented on a onetime Routine Recurring Expense Form detailing the type of expense and requires approval
of the City Administrator and/or DPS Director. The form is to be retained by the Finance
Department.
V. BEST VALUE OPTION POLICY
The City of Dalworthington Gardens shall use the “best value” option whenever allowable
by State purchasing laws and requirements.
8
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VI. FUNDS AVAILABILITY POLICY
Before any purchase over $500 may be made, an individual employee must verify that
funds are available to make the required purchase by coordinating the purchase through
his or her manager.
VII. PROCUREMENT CARD PURCHASES
Procurement card purchases are authorized for amounts up to $2,500.00 but must have
prior approval from the City Administrator/DPS Director/Mayor/Council.
When State law requires the City to use competitive bidding procedures, or when it is
in the best interest of the City to do so, a Certification of Available Funds Statement from
the City Administrator shall be completed before a Notice to Bidders, Request for Proposals
or Request for Qualifications is published. Those funds identified to procure the needed
item, shall be encumbered before notice is published.
PURCHASING PROCEDURES
VIII. PURCHASES LESS THAN $500.00
A. GENERAL INFORMATION
1. For non-recurring type purchases less than $500, the City Administrator and/or DPS
Director or his/her respective designees are responsible for ensuring costs are budgeted.
The preferred purchase method is to have the vendor invoice the City for purchases. If
this is not practical, purchases may be made with the City Procurement Card.
VIIIIX. PURCHASES GREATER THAN $500, BUT LESS THAN $53,000.00
A. GENERAL INFORMATION
1. Purchase Request Form or V e n d o r ’ s Formal Purchase Order is required for
purchases greater than $500, but less than $53,000.00 that are not contractual or recurring
in nature. City Administrator and/or DPS Director or his/her respective designees
are responsible for ensuring costs are budgeted. or his/her respective designees may
choose the best method available and practical for the proposed purchase. The preferred
purchase method is to have the vendor invoice the City for purchases. If this is not
practical, purchases may be made with the City Procurement Card.Typical methods would
include Procurement Cards, Purchase Request Form or Formal Purchase Order.
B. WORK FLOW SEQUENCE FOR PURCHASES GREATER THAN $500, BUT
LESS THAN $5,000.00
1. Purchase Requestor determines if sufficient funds are budgeted for the purchase in the
9
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appropriate account.
2. If funds are not available, funds may be transferred from another account within the
same department by using a Budget Adjustment Form. If funds need to be transferred
between departments within the same fund, a Budget Amendment Form is required
and signed by effective department heads. A copy of the form shall be given to the
Finance Director.
3. If funds are available, the Purchase Requestor and his/her manager will use the Preferred
Purchase Method or the City Procurement Card, whichever method is practical.
4. The Purchase Requestor keeps original approved Purchase Request Form (attached) for
his/her records and submits a copy to Accounts Payable for pending payment
documentation.
5. Once goods and or services are received or completed, Purchase Requestor submits the
original approved Purchase Request Form, with certification signature that the
goods/services were received and attaches any supporting documentation to Accounts
Payable for payment processing.
6. Accounts Payable reviews final purchase request documentation and once complete,
initiates payment.
IX. PURCHASES $5,000.00 OR MORE, BUT LESS THAN $50,000.00
A. GENERAL INFORMATION
1. Purchase Request Form or Vendor’s Formal Purchase Order is required for purchases
$5,000 or more, but less than $50,000.00 that are not contractual or recurring in nature.
2. Any purchase over $5,000 must be brought to City Council for approval.
B. WORK FLOW SEQUENCE FOR PURCHASES $5,000.00 OR MORE, BUT
LESS THAN $50,000.00
1. Purchase Requestor and his/her manager determine if sufficient funds are budgeted
for the purchase in the appropriate account.
If funds are not available, justification for the purchase is reviewed by City
Administrator / DPS Director / Mayor and must be approved before purchase is made,
or the purchase is not made.
2. Purchases over $5,000 must be approved by City Council, unless the expenditure is
an emergency deemed by the Mayor.
3. If funds are available, the Purchase Requestor obtains at least three written quotes
from three different vendors. If the commodity or service being purchased is available
10
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through a Historically Underutilized Business (HUB) in Tarrant County, at least two
of the quotes must be from a HUB in Tarrant County. A current list of HUB’s in
Tarrant County is available from the Texas Building and Procurement Commission’s
HUB Directory Website (http://www2.cpa.state.tx.us/cmbl/hubonly.html).
4. The Purchase Requestor keeps original approved Purchase Request Form for his/her
records and submits a copy to Accounts Payable for pending payment documentation.
If a procurement card is used, the procurement card guidelines are followed (see
cardholder agreement).
5. Once goods and or services are received or completed, Purchase Requestor submits
the original approved Purchase Request Form, with certification signature that the
goods/services were received and attaches any supporting documentation to Accounts
Payable for payment processing.
6. Accounts Payable reviews final purchase request documentation and once complete,
initiates payment.
XI. PURCHASES $50,000.00 OR MORE
A. GENERAL INFORMATION
1. Purchase Request Form and Formal Purchase Orders are required for purchases
of $50,000 or more if not contractual or recurring in nature.
2. A purchase of $50,000 or more must follow statutorily created competitive bidding
and procurement requirements and must receive Council approval prior to the
expenditure of funds; or be subject to an exemption to the competitive bidding
requirements - including but not limited to State contract purchases.
3. The Mayor and City Council or his/her designee shall process all purchases of
$50,000.00 or more.
4. In the event of an emergency, the Mayor may expend funds in the amount of $50,000
or more without Council approval, if the Mayor and staff agree in writing that the
expenditure is an emergency affecting the safety and public welfare and that failure to
expend the funds immediately would result in loss of life or property. The action shall
be ratified by the City Council at the next Regular or Special Called Council Meeting.
B. WORK FLOW SEQUENCE FOR PURCHASES $50,000.00 OR MORE
1. The City of Dalworthington Gardens shall follow all applicable State and Federal Laws
in purchasing goods and services $50,000 or more.
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City Council
Staff Agenda Report

Agenda Item: 7j.

Agenda Subject: Discussion and possible action to authorize Oxley Williams Tharp Architects to solicit bids, on
the City’s behalf, sealed bids for a general contractor for the construction of a new City Hall building.

Meeting Date:
July 18, 2019

Financial Considerations:

Strategic Vision Pillar:

Cost for OWT to solicit bids which
is budgeted from bond funds and ☐Financial Stability
included in contractual costs for
☒Appearance of City
OWT

Budgeted:
☒Yes ☐No ☐ N/A

☒Operations Excellence
☒Infrastructure Improvements/Upgrade
☐Building Positive Image
☐Economic Development
☐Educational Excellence

Prior Council Action: At the June 20 Council Meeting, Council approved a contract with Oxley William Tharp (OWT)
for architectural design and construction services, subject to city attorney review and approval of final contract.
Background Information: Now that OWT has been retained for design and construction services (subject to final
approval of contract), the next step is for Council to authorize Oxley Williams Tharp Architects to solicit bids, on
the City’s behalf, sealed bids for a general contractor for the construction of a new City Hall building.
Justification for Request:

Council’s approval is necessary for this next step.

Recommended Action/Motion: Motion to authorize Oxley Williams Tharp Architects to solicit bids, on the City’s
behalf, sealed bids for a general contractor for the construction of a new City Hall building.
Attachments: None
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City Council
Staff Agenda Report

Agenda Item: 7k.

Agenda Subject: Discussion and possible action on an amendment to the Capitalization and Depreciation Policy.

Meeting Date:

Financial Considerations:

July 18, 2019
Budgeted:
☐Yes ☐No ☒N/A

Strategic Vision Pillar:
☒ Financial Stability
☐ Appearance of City
☒ Operations Excellence
☐ Infrastructure Improvements/Upgrade
☐ Building Positive Image
☐ Economic Development
☐ Educational Excellence

Prior Council Action: Council approved the original Capitalization & Depreciation Policy on May 17, 2018.
Background Information: While drafting the Comprehensive Financial Policy, Council made the decision to
change the criteria of capitalized fixed assets from only allowing individual items to the ability to aggregate like
items. Only items 1 and 2 have been changed.
Original Wording
The City of Dalworthington Gardens will regard fixed assets as capitalized when all of the following criteria are
met:
(1)

Assets purchased, built, or leased have useful lives of two (2) years or more.

(2)
The cost of the asset (including installation) is $5,000.00 or more. Aggregation of like items is discouraged
unless the effect of not allowing grouping of similar items (e.g., desks and tables), would be to eliminate a significant
portion of total capital assets (e.g., books of a library district).
New Wording

The City of Dalworthington Gardens will regard fixed assets as capitalized when all of the following
criteria are met:
(1) Tangible capital items should be capitalized only if they have an estimated useful life of two (2)
years or more following the date of acquisition or significantly extend the useful life of the existing asset
and cannot be consumed, unduly altered, or materially reduced in value immediately by use and have a
cost of not less than $5,000 for any individual item or group of items (i.e.: desks, chairs, etc.).
(2) The capitalization threshold of $5,000 will be applied to individual items or to a group of similar
items (i.e.: desks, chairs, etc.).
Justification for Request:
Recommended Action/Motion: Motion to approve changes to the City’s Capitalization & Depreciation Policy.
Attachments: Original Capitalization & Depreciation Policy
Updated Capitalization & Depreciation Policy
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RESOLUTION NO. 2019-24
A RESOLUTION OF THE DALWORTHINGTON GARDENS CITY COUNCIL
APPROVING AMENDMENTS TO THE CAPITALIZATION AND DEPRECIATION
POLICY
WHEREAS, the Council desires to make revisions to the Capitalization and Depreciation Policy
so the language coincides with the updates to the Purchasing Policy Manual.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
DALWORTHINGTON GARDENS, THAT:
Section 1. The amendments to the Capitalization and Depreciation Policy are hereby adopted and
the final Policy is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

PASSED AND APPROVED on this July 18, 2019.
CITY OF DALWORTHINGTON GARDENS:

ATTEST:

_____________________________
Laura Bianco, Mayor

______________________________
Lola Hazel, City Secretary
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CITY OF DALWORTHINGTON GARDENS
CAPITALIZATION AND DEPRECIATION POLICY
The City of Dalworthington Gardens will regard fixed assets as capitalized when all of the following criteria
are met:
(1) Assets purchased, built, or leased have useful lives of two (2) years or more.
(2) The cost of the asset (including installation) is $5,000.00 or more. Aggregation of like items is
discouraged unless the effect of not allowing grouping of similar items (e.g., desks and tables),
would be to eliminate a significant portion of total capital assets (e.g., books of a library district).
(3) The cost of repairing or renovating the asset is $5,000.00 or more and prolongs the life of the asset
for more than one (1) year.
(4) Leased Equipment should be capitalized if the lease agreement meets any one of the following
criteria:


The lease transfers ownership of the property to the lessee by the end of the lease term.



The lease contains a bargain purchase option.



The lease term is equal to 75 percent or more of the estimated economic life of the leased
property.



The present value of the minimum lease payments at the inception of the lease, excluding
lease execution costs, equals at least 90 percent of the fair value of the leased property.



Leases that do not meet any of the above requirements should be recorded as an operating
lease and reported in the notes of the financial statements.

The City of Dalworthington Gardens will regard the purchase of software programs as fixed assets subject
to the above capitalization policy, and will amortize over an estimated useful life of three (3) years. Costs
associated with software maintenance and customer support are considered expenditures and will not be
capitalized.
Capital assets are recorded at cost and include ancillary charges necessary to place the asset into its
intended location and condition for use. Ancillary charges include costs directly attributable to asset
acquisition, such as freight and transportation charges, site preparation and professional fees.
Donated capital assets should be recorded at their estimated fair market value.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
(1) REPAIR is an expenditure that keeps the property in ordinary efficient operating condition. If the
cost of the repair does not add more than $5,000 in value or does not prolong the life of the asset
for more than one (1) year, then it is not considered a capital expenditure.
(2) IMPROVEMENTS are expenditures for additions, alterations, and renovations that appreciably
prolong the life of the asset as well as materially increase its value or adapt it to a different use.
Improvements of this nature are capitalized.

Examples of Repairs vs. Improvements
Repairs = Expenditures

Improvements = Capitalized Assets

All items-life is less than one year

All items-life is more than one year

All items-cost is under $5,000.00

All items-cost is $5,000.00 or more

Property/Structure maintenance

Property/Structure rebuilding or renovation
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Replacement of machine parts to keep machine
in normal operating condition
Replacement of small sections of wiring,
pipes, or light fixtures

Replacement of motor and parts that prolong
the useful life of the machine
Major replacement of wiring, pipes, sewer, or
lighting

Patching walls, minor repair of floors

Installation of floor, wall, roof, wall-covering, etc.

Minor repair of streets and roads

Major repair of streets and roads

Cleaning drapery, carpet, furniture

New drapery, carpets, furniture

Software maintenance and customer support

Software programs

DEPRECIATION METHOD
Depreciation begins when the asset is put into service. Idle assets pulled out of service continue to be
depreciated unless the asset is being held for sale. Assets disposed of are depreciated through the
disposition date.
The City of Dalworthington Gardens Fixed Assets will be depreciated on the straight-line basis over their
estimated useful lives as outlined below:
Buildings
Building Improvements
Water and Sewer Lines
Land Improvements
Infrastructure
Streets/Roads

25 - 50 years
15 - 30 years
10 - 75 years
10 - 60 years
10 - 50 years
10 - 30 years

Machinery & Equipment
Vehicles
Office Equipment
Computer Equipment
Intangibles

3 - 25 years
3 - 5 years
3 - 5 years
3 - 5 years
2 - 40 years

DEPRECIATION CONVENTION
To avoid the complications of depreciating each asset from the specific date on which it was placed in
service, the City will adopt the full-month convention where depreciation is taken from the first day of the
month in which the asset is placed in service regardless of the actual day of the month it was placed in
service. If the asset is disposed of before the end of the estimated useful life, no depreciation is allowed
for the month of disposition.

RESPONSIBILITY
The responsibility for the custody, use, control, and care of City property lies with each City department.
The department director should ensure that the department maintains adequate internal control procedures.
These internal control procedures must comply with City ordinances, policies, rules, and requirements. It is
each City employee’s responsibility to use property only for City purposes and to exercise reasonable care
for its safekeeping.
Additions, disposals, and transfer of capital assets will be recorded in accordance with GAAP (Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles). The finance director will audit assets on an annual basis, with the
assistance of the department in possession of the capital assets.

City of Dalworthington Gardens
Capitalization & Depreciation Policy
Approved on May 17, 2018
Page 2
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CITY OF DALWORTHINGTON GARDENS
CAPITALIZATION AND DEPRECIATION POLICY
The City of Dalworthington Gardens will regard fixed assets as capitalized when all of the following criteria
are met:
(1) Tangible capital items should be capitalized only if they have an estimated useful life of two (2)
years or more following the date of acquisition or significantly extend the useful life of the existing
asset and cannot be consumed, unduly altered, or materially reduced in value immediately by use
and have a cost of not less than $5,000 for any individual item or group of items (i.e.: desks,
chairs, etc.).
(2) The capitalization threshold of $5,000 will be applied to individual items or to a group of similar
items (i.e.: desks, chairs, etc.).
(3) The cost of repairing or renovating the asset is $5,000.00 or more and prolongs the life of the asset
for more than one (1) year.
(4) Leased Equipment should be capitalized if the lease agreement meets any one of the following
criteria:


The lease transfers ownership of the property to the lessee by the end of the lease term.



The lease contains a bargain purchase option.



The lease term is equal to 75 percent or more of the estimated economic life of the leased
property.



The present value of the minimum lease payments at the inception of the lease, excluding
lease execution costs, equals at least 90 percent of the fair value of the leased property.



Leases that do not meet any of the above requirements should be recorded as an operating
lease and reported in the notes of the financial statements.

The City of Dalworthington Gardens will regard the purchase of software programs as fixed assets subject
to the above capitalization policy, and will amortize over an estimated useful life of three (3) years. Costs
associated with software maintenance and customer support are considered expenditures and will not be
capitalized.
Capital assets are recorded at cost and include ancillary charges necessary to place the asset into its
intended location and condition for use. Ancillary charges include costs directly attributable to asset
acquisition, such as freight and transportation charges, site preparation and professional fees.
Donated capital assets should be recorded at their estimated fair market value.
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
(1) REPAIR is an expenditure that keeps the property in ordinary efficient operating condition. If the
cost of the repair does not add more than $5,000 in value or does not prolong the life of the asset
for more than one (1) year, then it is not considered a capital expenditure.
(2) IMPROVEMENTS are expenditures for additions, alterations, and renovations that appreciably
prolong the life of the asset as well as materially increase its value or adapt it to a different use.
Improvements of this nature are capitalized.

Examples of Repairs vs. Improvements
Repairs = Expenditures

Improvements = Capitalized Assets

All items-life is less than one year

All items-life is more than one year

All items-cost is under $5,000.00

All items-cost is $5,000.00 or more
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Property/Structure maintenance

Property/Structure rebuilding or renovation

Replacement of machine parts to keep machine
in normal operating condition
Replacement of small sections of wiring,
pipes, or light fixtures

Replacement of motor and parts that prolong
the useful life of the machine
Major replacement of wiring, pipes, sewer, or
lighting

Patching walls, minor repair of floors

Installation of floor, wall, roof, wall-covering, etc.

Minor repair of streets and roads

Major repair of streets and roads

Cleaning drapery, carpet, furniture

New drapery, carpets, furniture

Software maintenance and customer support

Software programs

DEPRECIATION METHOD
Depreciation begins when the asset is put into service. Idle assets pulled out of service continue to be
depreciated unless the asset is being held for sale. Assets disposed of are depreciated through the
disposition date.
The City of Dalworthington Gardens Fixed Assets will be depreciated on the straight-line basis over their
estimated useful lives as outlined below:
Buildings
Building Improvements
Water and Sewer Lines
Land Improvements
Infrastructure
Streets/Roads

25 - 50 years
15 - 30 years
10 - 75 years
10 - 60 years
10 - 50 years
10 - 30 years

Machinery & Equipment
Vehicles
Office Equipment
Computer Equipment
Intangibles

3 - 25 years
3 - 5 years
3 - 5 years
3 - 5 years
2 - 40 years

DEPRECIATION CONVENTION
To avoid the complications of depreciating each asset from the specific date on which it was placed in
service, the City will adopt the full-month convention where depreciation is taken from the first day of the
month in which the asset is placed in service regardless of the actual day of the month it was placed in
service. If the asset is disposed of before the end of the estimated useful life, no depreciation is allowed
for the month of disposition.

RESPONSIBILITY
The responsibility for the custody, use, control, and care of City property lies with each City department.
The department director should ensure that the department maintains adequate internal control procedures.
These internal control procedures must comply with City ordinances, policies, rules, and requirements. It is
each City employee’s responsibility to use property only for City purposes and to exercise reasonable care
for its safekeeping.
Additions, disposals, and transfer of capital assets will be recorded in accordance with GAAP (Generally
Accepted Accounting Principles). The finance director will audit assets on an annual basis, with the
assistance of the department in possession of the capital assets.

City of Dalworthington Gardens
Capitalization & Depreciation Policy
Updated on July 18, 2019
Page 2
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City Council
Staff Agenda Report

Agenda Item: 7l.

Agenda Subject: Discussion and possible action to hire Planning Concepts for an amount not to exceed $2,500 to
submit an application, on behalf of the City, for the Texas Parks and Wildlife Small Community Grant which is due
October 1.

Meeting Date:
July 18, 2019

Financial Considerations:

$2,500

Budgeted:
☐Yes ☒No ☐ N/A

Strategic Vision Pillar:

☐Financial Stability
☒Appearance of City
☒Operations Excellence
☒Infrastructure Improvements/Upgrade
☐Building Positive Image
☐Economic Development
☐Educational Excellence

Prior Council Action:
Background Information: The Park Board would like the city to pursue the Texas Parks and Wildlife Small
Community Grant of which application is due October 1. The Park Board has recommended hiring Planning
Concepts to submit the application on behalf of the city. The Park Board has requested quotes for equipment to
include in the grant proposal, but that amount would be budgeted in next fiscal year and discussed and approved at
a later date. The grant writer, Planning Concepts, would be paid out of this budget year since the application is due
October 1.
Justification for Request:
This item is not specifically budget and must be approved by Council in
accordance with the city’s Purchasing Policy
Recommended Action/Motion: Motion to approve hiring Planning Concepts for an amount not to exceed $2,500 to
submit an application, on behalf of the City, for the Texas Parks and Wildlife Small Community Grant which is due
October 1.
Attachments: Grant Information
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About
The Local Park Grant Program consists of 5 individual programs that assist local units of government with the
acquisition and/or development of public recreation areas and facilities throughout the State of Texas. The Program
provides 50% matching grants on a reimbursement basis to eligible applicants. All grant assisted sites must be
dedicated as parkland in perpetuity, properly maintained and open to the public.
Who We Fund
Eligible applicants include political subdivisions of the State of Texas legally responsible for providing public
recreation services to their citizens. This includes cities, counties, river authorities, municipal utility districts, and
other special districts. If you have questions regarding eligibility please contact the Local Park Grants Staff
What We Fund
The Local Park Grant Program consists of 5 individual programs that assist local units of government with the
acquisition and/or development of public recreation areas and facilities throughout the State of Texas. The Program
provides 50% matching grants on a reimbursement basis to eligible applicants. Once funded, all grant assisted sites
must be dedicated as parkland in perpetuity, properly maintained and open to the public.
When We Fund
Local Parks Grants are funded annually following the October 1st application deadline each year. Applications will
be accepted through Recreation Grants Online. Paper applications will not be accepted. Complete applications are
evaluated using the Priority Scoring System. Funding recommendations are presented to the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Commission. The Texas Parks and Wildlife Commission makes all final decisions regarding awards of
program funds.
How We Are Funded
Funding for the Local Park Grant Program comes from a portion of the state sales tax on sporting goods through
the Texas Recreation and Parks Account and the Texas Large County & Municipality Recreation & Parks Account.
Additional funds come from off- shore gas royalties through the federal Land and Water Conservation Fund.
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July 11, 2019
Ms. Jeannine Calhoon
DWG Park Board
City of Dalworthington Gardens, TX

RE:

Proposal for Parks and Wildlife Grant

Dear Ms. Calhoon:
We are excited to present you with this proposal to provide the City of
Dalworthington Gardens with assistance for a Parks and Wildlife Small
Communities Grant application.
TPWD Small Communities Grant

$ 2,500.00

This is a 50/50 matching grant for projects up to $150,000.00. The city will be responsible
for up to $75,000.00 which can come from cash, donations, in kind contributions, etc. This
grant does NOT require a parks master plan; however, we will have to have a documented
public input process when we determine exactly what recreational elements will be included.
Success of this grant is typically hinged on public support and having some donations.
The City will only be billed for the actual work done on the projects selected.
Direct costs and mileage will be billed in accordance with the attached rate sheet.
Planning Concepts will utilize the existing park master plan for the base maps and
will amend as necessary for the grant elements selected by the City.
Although Planning Concepts will have the responsibility of preparing a firstclass grant application, we will need your assistance on several items. Your
responsibilities include providing letters of commitment from any donors to the
project or governmental agencies, holding a public hearing, and passing a
resolution to file the application. We will provide you with the necessary draft letters
and the resolutions.

The Texas Recreation and Parks Grant Programs are highly competitive.
We feel that the projects discussed are solid projects and should score well. We
will do everything we can to produce the best applications possible, but there are
no guarantees of funding.
Once you have had a chance to review the proposal, please let us know if
you have any questions or comments. Once approved, we will put together a
timeline with dates for submittal items needed from the City. We look forward to
working with you on this grant opportunity.

Sincerely,

Mark Priestner
Principal

Approved by: ___________________________
Name
Date

Hourly Rates
Effective March 1, 2015

Principal
Chief Planner
Services for Litigation

$ 125.00 / hour
$ 95.00 / hour
$ 250.00 / hour

Mileage

$ .54 per mile

Reproduction and all other direct
expenses & contracted services

Cost plus 10%

